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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872




ALLEGAN — Thirty-one new
members were elected to the
executive committee of the Al-
legan County Republican organ-
ization at the county's annual
fall GOP convention Wednesday
night in the Griswold Memorial
Building.
The 31 elected members will
sit with an equal number of
the party’s primary election
nominees — including those
nominated for the new district
supervisors’ posts — in accord-
ance with a recent Michigan
attorney general's opinion which
recognized supervisors’ new
status as county rather than
township officers.
As a result, the county’s Re-
publican executive board will
number 62, an increase of 42.
State Rep. Edson Root, of,
Bangor, was the principal
speaker at the Wednesday
night convention. Root predicted
the state might be heading for
fiscal troubles again with a |
Democrat controlled legislature
and a Republican administra-
tion.
“The current budget is a tight
one,” he said “and we may not
be in the black by next July
1.”
“The governor’s budget bal-
ances,” Root indicated, “so it’s
up to the legislature not to up-
set it.”
Root said the area lost an
important House committee
chairmanship when Republicans
lost control of the legislature
at the Nov. 5 elections. He said
Rep. James Farnsworth of
Plainwell was in line for chair-
manship of the Powerful House
Appropriations committee, a
post which now will go to a
Democrat.
The newly reorganized exec-
utive committee is scheduled to
meet Friday, Dec. 6. in the Al-
legan County Building to elect
new officers, it was announced
by Chairman Charles Yeates, of i
Allegan.
(htTm Wtatfafa
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12 Seek
MARRIED 60 YEARS-Judge Fred T. Mites ud Mrs. Mites
observed their 60th wedding anniversary Tuesday. Mamed
on Thanksgiving Day 60 years ago, they celebrated the
event with a family dinner Thursday at Holiday Ian Judge
Miles, now 91 years old. started his career as a school teach-
er. then served as Ottawa county prosecutor few 10 years and
judge of the Ottawa-Altegan circuit for 18 years, retiring in
the late 1940’s. He still goes to his office almost every day.
The Mileses live at 18 West 12th St. across from Centennial
Park. The home is in the background of this picture.
New Liberal Coalition
Sought by Julian Bond
The old liberal Democratic sonalilies. But he gave full cre-
coalition formed by John Fill- dit to the Minnesota senator for
gerald Kennedy in 1960 has be- his valiant stand on Vietnam,
gun to collapse and a new Dem- Robert Kennedy. McGovern and
ocratic coalition mast replace it. McCarthy all had been asked
Julian Bond. 28-year-old Negro and only McCarthy responded,
legislator of Georgia told an he said,
overflow crowd in Memorial In an earlier press conference.
Chapel at Hope College Tuesday Bond said he has no particularnight. plans for the future but expects
He spoke of the party eight to remain in Atlanta because he
... .years ago which took in all likes it . . . a big city but not
Newly elected executive board identifiable ethnic groups from too big. a civilized place where
members include Mrs. Eleanor Italians and Irish to Hungarian, 18-y ear-olds may vote and 21*
Twelve apphcattens ter bodd-
Mg permits Mahng SSTW
were (Bed test week with Rrnkk
mg Inspector Jack Langfddt m
C*y Hall
TVey follow:
Ray Van Hevvetem. 221 West
IWh a., roofed pal* $131;
self, contractor.
CWartes Kupsky 1231 Kuni
Vista O.. pool. SokWO; Garter
Pool, contractor.
Caban Baptist Omrck. SIT
We* £nd St . erect buddmg
at rear. SMW: self contractor.
Buts Mattress. T4t Chicago
Dr . addtiKm to rear ».«*;
Ken Beeten. ctmiracttw
Jack Borr. U> Sorrento Dr.,;
house and garage. SlltiK. self,
contractor.
Walter Roper, i* Wildwood
Dr., remodel kitchen. 5WU self,
contractor
Russell Gencnt 5S7 Uncoil
Axe., panel den. Dave
Klawsen. contractor.
Vogebang Hardware. *4 East
Eighth St., alter south wall on
alley, wood shakes on rorake.
*1.5#: seif, contractor




Harris Pieper. 37 W*$t First
& . demolish house: Houtmg
and Meeusen. contractor
William C. Boersma. hi West
17th SI., make one - family
dwelling into two apartments.
$3»; self, contractor.
Arthur Peeks tx Washing-
ton. demolish house; self, coo
AUTOGRAPH KEASt* - Dr Chmtioon
Konmtd ter right', the guest of Hope Col*
tege nod the Holtend commnoity this post
weekend, signed hundreds of ontogrnph^
ter ndminrs during his tun-dor stny. Dr.
Innmrd is pictured offer n Saturday lunch*
cun in Phelps HoH on the Hope compos.  
Seated to the right of Dr. lomord n Dr.
Jnmes Pnppen of Boston, lekom oeom-
snrgeon ood a Hope graduate, who pre-
sented an honorary doctor of sconce degree,
to the South African. Dr. Poppen was aim
. besieged by autograph seekers.
Hope College photo'  I
Barnard’s Visit X'ecnadnent
Thrills Holland Party Meets
Dimnent Memonai Chapel on awareness that ability , eppw
Hope College campus was tumty imagination and tuck
fimmed Saturday morning ter are prune ingredients in any
a special convocation in wtoch new aiteevetncnl.
Dr Chnstiaa Neethlmg Barn- Dr. Barnard was a guest ot
ard ot i'ape Town. South
Africa, the first surgeon to per-
form a successful human heart
transplant, received an honor-
ary Dorter of Science degree.
The overflow gathered in
Mr. and Mr>v John F Deomelly
lor the weekend. He arrived m
Holland Friday after 37 hours
m the air fiom Cape Town. He
left Grand Rapids airport at 6
pm Sundae for Chicago to
Olsson and Earl Vander Ploeg,
George Bouws and Mrs. Esther
Halquist, all of Holland; Qon.
Manchester and Henry Gorz.
Saugatuck; Donald Barden.
South Haven, and Richard
Barnes, Fennville; Julius Tuck-
er and Mrs. Julia Menkin. Ham-
ilton; Wayne Scholten, Overisel,
Jacob Van Polen, Salem: Frank
Collins and Vem Brenner, Hop-
kins; Miss Helen Boyer. John
Axe, Leo W. Hoffman and Miss
Barbara Morley, all of Alle-|
gan; Lindsey Dugan and Miss
Esther Porter, Otsego town-
ship; Forrest Bayha and Mrs.
Edward Goodsell, Otsego city;
Arnold Ross, Hopkins; Victor
Fleser, Moline; Tinus Vander
Woode and Clayton Jackson.
Wayland township: Ellis Wyk-
stra, Martin; Irving Helmey,
Wayland. and Dean Anson. Rex
Ten Eyck and Anthony Gless,
all of Plainwell.
Julian Bond
Spanish. Indians, and Negroes,
and said of the reduced party to
day only the black people are
left with no place to go.
In calling for a new Democra-
year-olds hold state office.
He said he never had been
threatened — • remarkable sit-
uation in view of the fact he won
three elections and needed a
r. S. Supreme Court order be*
fore he could be sealed as legis*
lator. He is now serving a sec-
ond two-year term and Geor*
gia’s legislature now has 15 Ne-





The congregation of Hope
Church will gather at 10 a m.
Thursday morning for the an- 1
nual service of Thanksgiving.
Hope Church is located on 11th
St. between River and Pine. Vis-
itors are alw ay s welcome
The pastor of the church, the
Rev. Glen O. Peterman, will de-
liver the Thanksgiving sermon.
Winants’ auditorium for closed spend two days at loyola I’m
circuit tetevkswm and another versay and to assist them m
1# were turned away Total kicking off a drive for a science
attendanre was lifted at more building He will leave Wed-
than 1.8#. Dr Barnard's com nesday for Pans and then
vacation address was broad- home He will return to New
cast over radm. and » Michi- York Dec 7.
gan stations have scheduled Aware of Dr Barnard's asso-
the talk at future dates cution with the Dutch Reform-
His press confer erne preced- ed Church. Hope College Press-
ing the convocation had 1# dent Cabin Vander Wert wrote
per cent response from news early toncethmg a visit to Hoi
media making re^nations land. Mich . preferably at com
Tapes of the newx conference mencement in 19# Dr. Baiw
were dispatched Saturday to 24. ard expressed inters in this
radio statMMK requesting it A Dutch * American community
photogra^ of Dr Barnard and
. Willard C. WuMs of the
Netherlands Information Ser-
vice was taken for the Nether-
lands wire service
Following the convocation.
but co^ld not (U a June date
into hb si'hedute. and then
worked in the earlier date.
A gracious personality. Dr
Barnard was particularly inter-
ested in the town of Holland.
S&t. Barton J. Borr
more than 5# gathered for a the college and Us science pro-
luncheon honoring Dr. Barnard gram,
m Phelps Hall Among the At the luncheon Mayor Nek
guests were pre-med students. <vvn Bo-man presented engrav-
selected high school students, ed wooden shoes to Dr. Barnard
local physictans. college faiuk ,n,i Ur ^ Vappm.IT students aud jamed neure Mirgeon of BoJon
many alumm.
The vibrant persons lit v of
the brilliant 4>>ear^ld Cape
Town surgeon had a great im
and a Itepe sluronus. who had
presented the degree to Dr
Barnard at the convocatioo Dr
INippen reminisced on his days
fi *
tic coalition, the youthful legis- entitled. “Lest W'e Forget.” The
lator did not offer a blueprint, Chancel Choir, under the direc-
but said leaders mast organize lion of Dr. Anthony Kooiker.
large numbers of unorganized will lead the masical portions of
groups and mast be careful the service which will include
about whom it excludes. It must the anthem. “Sing to the Lord
be more than a confluence of of Harvest” by WiUan. Mrs.
people ... it mast be people Warren Veurink will sene as




BORCULO — Volunteer fire
fighters of the Blendon-Olive
township fire department don’t
even wait for fire alarms. At
least they didn't Tuesday.
Fire Chief Henry GeerLs ann
two firemen. Austin Weaver
and Lefty Aalderink. were hav-
ing coffee this morning at the
fire station on 96th Ave. and
saw a lumber truck passing
with its right rear wheel
ab\Vp7aCvpr iumned into hk car t0«’ expressed concern over what specific 'reason 'for thankful T .. ,, , ,Weaver jumped into his car he cajjpd thp Snow W[e syn. fo ̂ ^ . Two Holland police officers
an^Aalderink foUowed inThe drom’ a c0ncepl which Promis<* with moments of silent pravers. h?'r ̂  uPon
and Aalderink foUowed in the all N problems will right ̂ mce will «ko include « P1*100 01 ««wprtitive examma-
pact on press and public alike, at Hope . College and the three
Throughout tes press confer- years he spent playing baseball
ence and his convocation ad with the Baltimore Orioles be
dress ran a thread of humor fore getting his medical degree,
and a touch of modesty, giving The facilities of Hope Col-
full credit to his team of co- lege wvre taxed Saturday. In
workers in the heart transplant additwo to the Barnard coovo-
operation His message mainly cation, there was a debate con
concerned motivation in the r test and a high school orcbes
world today, the need to inform tra seminar, both schedul'd
the public 1*0 medicine, aod the well in advance.
build a force powerful enough
to improve the situation, he
said.
Soft spoken, articulate and
with considerable humor, some-
times biting, the young legisla-
te. Ken J. t.ebbro
Two Holland
Near the close of the service
an informal period of 'sharing" Pn iromon
will be heki During this time. UllVpdlldl
members of tlie congregation a r> . «
invilcd to share in verbal /\r0 rrOmOtOQarc te
testimony giving particular and
oorcuio ine i^e iruciv came tient and wait for the prince on ̂ nevolenl caiJes which Hooe
upon the stopped track and put ,he white charger t0 cPome. .A ^
out the fire The lumber track , |)rjnce jlB^ doesn't come like
was driven by Peter Elenbaar ,hat thes(, d;. he sai(j He ex.
of Hesperia, toted about 60 1 pressed conc^n tt,P ̂ ing [0ur
years under the Nixon adminis-
tration. feeling that Nixon is at-
tempting to turn back a clock
miles north of Borculo.
Although the entire dual
wheel was enveloped with
Church supports.
$1,034 Is Collected
In Drive at Jenison
flames, presumably caused by already ticking t00 s|owly>
a locked brake, the tires did
not blow and the driver contin-
ued on his way to Zeeland to
deliver the load.. ..but at re-
duced speed.
JENISON— A total of *1.0U
to ate has been collected for
Muscular Dystrophy Assort*-
over upcoming appointments to l100. oI Amer‘c?' ,nc'* in thc
Jenison area, it was
He expressed further concern
Both Drivers Hurt
When Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN - Two driv-
ers were injured when their
cars collided at Baldwin St. and
Hollyhock in Georgetown town
ship at 3:59 p.m. Monday, ac-
cording to Ottawa county sher-
iff’s deputies who are investigat-
ing.
lice Chief Leslie Van Beveren
The two men. both Holland
natives, assumed their new
duties at the first of the month.
Both are Holkind High School
graduates.
They are Burton J. Borr who
was promoted to sergeant and
Ken F. Gobben who was pnv
meted to corporal. Sgt Borr’s
appointment fills the vacancy
reported created by the retirement of Sgt.
111#! "MHEk lltss
the 91st and 92nd Congresses.
“The black people will have
to learn how to live with it or
in spite of it.” he said.
Bond did not limit his.criti-
CL-ra to the president-elect but
had sharp things to say about
will be held tonight.
All marchers will be wearing
the identification badge bearing
the Jerry tawis insignia.
with the force for seven years.
Sgt. Borr i$ married to t h e
Parked Car Hit
Alice Rouse, ta. of route
Passenger Injured
In Two-Car Collision
4. Anna Moon. 18. of Grand Ra-
Deane Maring. 48. of Jenison. Spiro T. Agnew, Lyndon John- Holland, was cued by Holland pkte, wa> released from Holland
complained of a sore neck and son and Richard Daley. In his police for failure lo maintain Hutspttal after treatment of
denunciation of President John- an assured clear distance and abrasions to the right knee and
son. Bond said more black chil- for failing to report an accident a scratch near the hairline she
dren are attending segregated after ttie car she was driving received m a two-car accifde*.
schools north ol the Mason- into a stall in the citv parking at Van Kaaite Ave and 24th St
sought her own treatment.
James West veer, 18, of Grand-
ville, the other driver, received
head lacerations and was re-
leased from Butterworth Huspi
tal in Grand Rapids after treat-
ment. ,
Deputies said both cars were
heading west on Baldwin St and




1,0ft. miles aw ay- in
Dixon line today than 14 years
ago. comparing it with integrat-
ed fox holes
Vietnam
Bond said he wax not particu-
larly concerned with Sen Eu-
gene McCarthy’s rote in the newslX« h
u onvea tk) j«k« UUSsw-.HimU
ku on Seventh Si between Riv-
er and Central Ave».. damaged
the k'U rear fender of the
parked car of Henry R Vander
Plow. 52 of 176 East 2t*h St
at 1I:3B am SatwrUy. A wit-




|0t 191 pm Saturday.
Holland police said she vm
hr car ditven by
|PiefMna. 18. of 125
last »h St., when- tt collKtei
with a car drive* by Ure\
Jahft> ft. of W^t teth St
Pvda-e cited
TV Ameruan locteperdeot
polrtKal party was permanently
eslahlvshed m Ottawa county
Saturday when resideaCs met tn
Ftert SVkhm Township Hall and
elected a 12-man executive com* i
mittee.
This committee is scheduted
to meet Dec. 9 to select a county \
chairman, vice chairman, secre-
tary and treasurer. The execa i
live committee members will
also select two men from each
township m Ottawa county and
d »s expected every precinct I
will have representatives in the
organiiatrao.
The new party is kicking for-
ward to having a slate of can-
didates to compete with other
parties for various offices at
county . slate and federal levels.
Serving on the newly-elected
executive committee are Ken
Lamb, Patrick Dillingrr. George
Banks, James Bruins. G. L. Far-
abee, Roger Kntean, Mrs. Grace
Wilson. Mrs. Edith Berkomos.
Mrs. Dorothy Hal field. John




A Thanksgiving Day dinner
was held Sunday at the Tony
Hellenthal residence 58 8
Axatea, in honor of their son
Leslie, who is home from the
service on a today leave.
HeUeothal enlisted in the ser-
vice In July, had eight weeks
training at Fort Knox, and
then went to Huchucha. Aril.,
where he was graduated as a
I vehicle driver He will be leav-
ing on Dec 8 for Fort louis.
Wash and then expects to go
to Germany.
Present for the Thanksgiving
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Hellenthal and labile, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hellenthal. Hon Jo-
anne. and David. Mr. and Mrs
Gemt Dvkema. Mr. and Mrs.
Harokl Van Slooten, Judy.
Barry. Paul, and Scott. Mr.
and Mrs Ted Gilman, Robin
Dawn, and Pam Vander Veen.
of native woods of Alabama
which hung in the main salon
of the ship It was placed there
in 1910 for the maiden voyage
of the new ship from Chicago to
I Grand Haven The carved mur-
al. a montage of various indus-
trial and agricultural pursuits
in Alabama was pre'ented by
the governor of Alabama.
Presentation to the Nether-
I lands Museum board was made
Tuesday by Ervin J. Goebei.
president • emeritus of the
Georgian Bay Co . at a luncheon
in Hotel Warm Friend Goebel
has been with the* company 43
years, starting ns assistant
purser. Other articles are lor
books of the three liners, the
SS. South American, the SS.
North American ami the SS
Alabama, a solid silver sugar
and creamer set. advertising
literature and ship records and
payroll bonks.
Goebel traced the history of
the Georgian Bay Co. founded
, by R. C. Davis of the Goodrich
( Transit Co The North Ameri-
can was built m 1912 and the
SS. South American in 1914
.Liquidation of the line in the
, l%i>'s wa- due mainly to mount-
ing federal restrictions The
South American was last asixl
on trips between Detroit and
the Canadian Expo and since
has become a training ship for
maritime officers. The North
American sank in a rtonu oil
Cape Cod in l%6 and the Ate
uama has been snapped
1 Vinous; the guests at tie
luncheon was Jan C Van Den
Berg, Netherlands consul-gen-
eral ol Chicago, who expressed
i appieetetten for the gut to Uio
museum ami said it was with
Memento** el the S.S. Ate port tn Holtend ter many sears, pride that he sees American m
bama, >hh‘ ot the three luxury have louml a m w hamr the teistry Imk itv, p.i>t with the
tJutvs ot the Cturagm iHiluth Netherteod* Museum heuv present im the peopk- m the
- i:' ' ' M.. t up « w mm the Hm Gm wen welcomed




GIFTS FOR MUSEUM— Artidcv including a 10 foot mural
of the S S. Alabama, cruise ship which wintered in Hol-
land for many years, were presented to the Netherlands
Museum board at a luncheon here Tuesday. Left to right
ore J. C Van Den Berg, Netherlands consul general of
Chicago; Mayor Nelson Bosmon; Willard C. Wichers. mu-
seum director, and E J. Goebel, president emeritus of the
Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay Transit Co. Ot the
three luxury ships which were based in Holland, the $ S.
South American is now a training ship for maritime offices,
the S S North American sank in a storm oft Cape Cod m




GRAND HAVEN* - T*w me*
aai o*e were statesr?*
to mtM m Ottawa Crew*
Court Moodar tw j*ire R*v.
mood L Sraxk
Ijraarrar Bajdasanas 21. of
2# EMI !4th SI . HofUal
ebargmi with passm* three o-
^wffKwrat M checks m It days,
wax semraKod to the Detroit
House of Correct vo tec it
mooihs M two years and was
givrew credit ter « days served
alreody m the ewettx jad suko
her arrest Judre Smith told
her the mvestigatimi showed she
nas iw'4 oeew ciwperativo wwi
the authontiesL
Robert Me Fagteo. IT, Mm*
eeapotek Minn who. admitted
to the court that he had xtotea
M cars, wos seoteoced to
looa Reteanatory for two to
five years and the mmumno
was recommended He was a^
reaed ter the theft of a car
from the parking lot at the new
post ofiice at Grand Haven Ho
was given credit ter 73 day*
spent in yaiL
Kenneth J. Arens. *. Grand
Rapids, charged with terrene
from a building, was .sentenced
to Southern Michigan prison for
2*j to four years and there wos
r» recommendation by the
court. He is now on parole
tram prison, the judge said.
John Gemlseo. 5e. of IT
West lllh St.. Holland, charged
with drunk driving, second of-
fense. was sentenced to S* day*
in )ail and was given credit for
time spent m jail since his ar-
rest Sept k.
Daniel James Me Donald. 31,
of SMI l«th Are.. Holtend.
charged with drunk driving,
second offense, must pay $151
in fines and costs or serve 60
day's m jail
Donald Green, 22. Fruit port,
charged with negligent homi-
cide. was placed an probation
for two years and must pay $101
rests. He wos arrest* by she*
iff* deputies after iffic a*
cidrot eear Numcx Apt. t, ta
whkti Gene Raymond. 18. Fruit-
port. fell off the front nf • car
driven by Green and was killed.
Richard lackey, IT, Coopers-
ville. charged with using mari-
juana, paid a fioe of $35 and $51
costs.
Dennis Schulti. IT, Numca,
arrested for breaking and en-
tering. nas placed on probation
for two years, and must make
restitution and pay $180 costs.
James Tregtoan. 21, of 1S3T
Ottawa Beach Rd . Holland,
charged with solicittng a child
lo commit an immoral act. wos
plated on probation for three
years. He must pay $185 costs
and must continue with psychi-
atric treatment.
Guy Bassett. 31, Jenison,
charged with assaulting an offi-
cer, was placed on probation
(or one rear and assessed costs
of $100
Michael Shoulders. 19. route
1. Holland, charged with non-
support of his wife and children,
was placed on probation for
three years. He was given a
warning by Judge Smith, who
reported he had been placed on
probation before after his ar-
rest on a charge of attempted
larceny . He must pay $35 a
week toward the support of his
family ond pay costs of $100.
Raymond lee Newville, 18,
living at Coopenville. charged
with rate, and Curtis Me Vick-
ers. 62, Saugatuck. charged with
forgery, both pleaded guilty and
will return Dei 23 for sentence.
Radio Amateurs
Organize Here
Bus Sakkerx of Holland was
elected president of the newly
organized Amateur Radio Oper-
ator* of Holland-Zeeland are*
at an organizational meeting
Thursday.
A! Van Til was named vice
president and Harry Wieskamp
secretary-treasurer; Lee Beyer
will be the instructor for ad-
vanced radio theory and also
will teach beginning radio the-
ory as classes are organized
later.
There are more thaq 50 ac-
tive amateur radio operators in
Holland • Zeeland area dealing
with all types of traffic includ-
ing mission fields, the armed
forces and handling general
message*.
Some operate Civil Defense
equipment during storm alerts
and are available in case of
threatened national disaster.
Others enjoy amateur radio as
a hobby in communications with
otters around the world. The
amateur fraternity numbers
nearly a half million membeis
in a vast network of good will
ami service lor mankind.
A son. Edward John, wet
bora Nov. 25 to the Rev, and
Mis John K, Zwyghuizen, D*2
Thomas, 44 Alexander St,
Princeton, NJ, MMfk Grand*
parcius are Mr and Mrs. Dav-
is I BuH'h ot roulc
ami Mi ami Mi >
h.c.vn ,;r» West





was tetcd Ftidajr vbei sirens at
‘ ' in tiw city
S.KFC MtnXKS
cral fw^hQpea «f
wka reoM Iwmr at imA Safety
aai Years at Samoa Bawqpec fra fer tife
(Wt la are Ken
Grafe. HaDwi » rean; Kart Baati Grand
Rapids, U years; Dan Yaw*
ft; Mb BftfeafirH Grand Rapa*. 11;
ftettfaB 11 Seared are
BcLiai wkn was fra fta
5a-year safe *nwf award; Lavare Rtdaaan
at IMncwx IT; Piol Ms at HaMl IT,
and BariY Egabafpers at Grand Bara, IS
(dr Vries phale*
contzal at
Anf. « pnaaerr wWni ftre
set tbe OU Gaard 2 la
pSS* «< -- ^
the efiart la afect canserraures
reheM ovfr the Moderate
iron? vbcfc had headed the
caonty Repthhcaa party for
many years.
The new group was geaertus
in victory. RoofcitjQBS were the
hriftm in Many years at any
coavreboo and called for cwm-
aaendkaf autgaiag leaders fee
d» compete success" in elect-
iag Republicans at the Nov. 5
eiectkm. This included
Ss? Annual Banquet tor Safe
Drivers Held by Rooks Co.
•ho headed . _ ' _
Rooks Transfer Linas. Inc. Le$ WoM each recettiatt ain^
held a Safety and Ytnrs at Ser- year awards,
nee banquet in hanar at its OwtaMMf onfth the safety
employes from tour Michigan awards, Henry Yaadea Batch.
Terminals at Van Rankes Res- and Dan Yaadea Bosch each re
taurant in Zeeland, an Satur- ceited a ten-year award; Ken
day. Nor » The four Michigaa Molre^raf. Paul Rooks, and Fd
terminals include Holland. Grate 11 IT, and ft-rar
Grand Rapids. Grand Hove*, awards respectirefr.
and Muskegon TV safety awards were cV
A total of 41 safe dnving Mtsed by Norman "Pat" (Yac
awards were presented, repre- er who was die reetpient of a
nrvuoa. mis me joea o mine * Htal of Sft years of M-year safe drinag award,
vote he Jovce Hatton of Grind ̂  dn'^‘ !? te ** Ywrs ^ »,rJ,w*s were
Haven wV sened as countv rtrtor ̂  Cooper presented to several employes
chairman for four reir/TSS Holland area drivers who by John Van Dyke Jr., pres^
Chairman Tom De Prre presented with awards are dent of the local concern. Of
HoDand also was 1 commended ̂  Uwrence Sun- tV employes who were with
a the ovatkm mo°5 Ml Beyer; two-year the company jn years or more. Knpene R. Worn* A driver and his four passen-
The other resolutKo *wartfc RoUlDd M reared three hivx r ... .. gers were taken to HoUand Hos-
Frea*d tW '•Bh- ,< resoi,.' v“ “d v*[» ^ Eugene R.Worrell p*1*1 ,w <* »^«n*
uoos committee that V«r Pla-U W1-v three-year Mr. and Mrs. Detwya 'an 3 . . received when the car they were---- awards Dyke were .^weia) attendants at i Nnmpn {*0 rOSltTOIl northbound on Beeline Rd..
Two local drivers were given the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. 1 failed to make a turn north of
sii-year awards. Jack Vander Dave Lake, and Mr. ond Mrs. at Hinms. vice Dreskfont- James S** hit a mailbox and
Bie and John Stygstra. while A. Bertel were special guest< rolled completely over at 10:03
Dave Rumsey received a seven- with the latter furwshing car Alumini!m *od p m. Saturday,
year safe driving award. sages for all the women present Datrmt has an- Ottawa county sheriffs depu-
WiUiam Borgman and Gary John Van Dyke. Jr. gave » JJ1*00'*1 _ of ties who are investigating said
Sduppa received eight - year awards at this Safety ond Years worreU. fe7 Brook- the car traveled 271 feet from
awards with Gerald Dekker. and cf Service Dinner. ***• tkiiuA. as sales manag- where it left the road ond came- — — * company's Extrusion to rest in a ditch on tts wheels.
from Grand Haven. aDd F*hricatwn DivisioiL The driver. Larry Kooyers, 21,
Vnable to attend were Dwayne WorT^1- * graduate engineer of 330 North River Ave.. re-
Phhce Chief Leslie Van Bev-
eeen said the pamso of the last
was MM and successful m
that k reveofted maMtini m
sarens at two if the locatiaos.
Van Bev ereo said the depart-
meat received telephoned re-
ports that the wadu* sound was
heard as far as East Saugatuck.
while other phone calks from
residents m the city revealed
the sms could net bo heord
wei at aU.
Otws from the Board of
IMbfic Works were mvestigatiag
the two pieces af equipment that
fed short in the network test. It
is speculated the malfunctions
may hare been caused by aat-
mab or birds who are looking
for winter dwellings at this time
of the year. . I
BPW employes will make re-
pairs to correct the malfunc-
tions, Vaa Bevereo said, and an*
Uthcr test vnU be scheduled at
a Mure date. At the last net-
work test on April 12. all sys-
tems functioned properly.
Chief Van Bevereo expressed
apineciatien to all ettneus for
their comprtte cooperations and
thanked especially those who
notified police on the perfor-
mance of the sirens.








Had the remotest possibilities | Frank, who is the son of Mr
•w ptNM cd Iraa t pKM- o' fourth, fifth or sixth-puly tor i N. Frank of





named countyof Holl rt be
chairman by the new
tee and Joyce Dip of
ville. vice . chairman. Officers,
nc urirng a secretary-treasurer,
are to be named bv the com-
mittee within ft days.
An effort headed bv Mrs.
Hatton and De Free for an __
alternate slate of committee
members received polite atteo- Mrs. Stereos Marks 91st
HtMay AmiYt'sary
The Hattoo-De Free list inctod
ed several names appearing oo
the first list.
Thureday s convention lasted
less than 1ft hours, a sharp
contrast to the
Au«. 14 when a wrangle over
parfiamentary procedures and
other differences stretched the
meeting to 5H hours, mostly
over controversial resolutions
on internatiooal issues,
Ux, Supreme Court, etc
Holland and Zeeland area
persons on the new executive
committee are Sidney Johnson.
Ver Plank. P. H. (Jim) Frans,
Pat Loomis. Mike Lucas. Dr.
Philip Parker, Henry Geerlings.
Corey Van Koevering. Paul Van
Koevering and Keith Van Koe-
vering.
Others are H. Jay Reeoders.
Joyce Dys, Jacob Shoemaker.
John Holmlund. Ralph Mort-
gomery, John De Winter. Dr.
Robert Gamble. Edwin Rhodes.
David Koenes, Dora Straatsma.
Merlin Terrill. Thomas Bloems-
ma. Richard W. Saxon. Donald
Mannes, Amos Norman. Roger
Beekman. Martin Dykstra. Max
Michmerhuiaen. John Mevers.
Dolores Westru and William
Bakelaar.
Mre. Rocepha Stevens who ^
lives at 2ft West Uth St , cele-
brated her 91st birthday anm
versary Sunday at the home of Wed in California
her daughter, Mrs. Russell Teu- 1
sink.
Assisting Mrs. Tcusink at a
buffet supper were Mrs. C.
Kkunparens Mrs E Groters
and Mrs. E. Van
daughters of Mrs. Stevens.
Guests for the evening were
R. Teusink. Eugene Groters.
Earl Van Mavenck and Dick,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Borgman.
Mrs. Robert Weller, Mr. and
Mrs. Stan DeVries. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Boere and Mr. and
Mrs. Elw-ood Plaggemars.
Out of town guest- were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Klomparei*.
from Manteno. Ul.. Mr. and Mrs.
Teusink of Jackson and Robert U ,he * Minnesota, ceived bumps, bruises and lacer-
^ h00Crt has been associated with Bohn ations for which he was x-rayed
for the past 14 rears as sales and released,
representative, district sales His passengers were Ronald
manager, and more recently as Stepnga, 19. of 2114 West Ceo-
executrre staff ewtineer. ̂  » Z«^and. who had
bumps and bruises; Dale Van
Kampen, 21, of
Former Hamilton Girl
Mr. and Mrs. George Sanders
who were married by the Rev.
Donald Buteyn at the First1
Marendt Prt*b>,erUD » Berke^
ley, are making their home in
San Francisco. Calif., where
the groom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon K. Sanders of
Burlingame. Calif., is a student
at the Cnirersitv of California
Medical School
The bride, the former Pat
Berens. is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs James Bereos of route
1. Hamilton. She is employed
as a medical technician in the
.Mien Teusink from Jenisrei and laboratory at Children's Hospi-
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Groters tal in San Francisco.
191 West 20th
St., who received minor lacera-
tions, bumps and bruises; Wal-
ter Bosma. 22, ofl45* Elm St..
Zeeland, who complained of
back injuries, and Dale Barna-
$ I by. IS, of 2» West 20th St., who
: suffered bumps and bruises.
what the (Whatever the number was!)1
presidential candidate become a
"straight - laughing'’ reality, a
former Holland resident would
no doubt be a ranking adminis-
trative assistant to Pat Paulsen.
He is Phil Frank who de-
signed posters and decorations
for Paulsen's campaign oo the
STAG ticket — that’s Straight
Talking American Government
party!
Besides the posters and deco-
rations. Frank did political car
toons, Paulsen's newspaper ad-
vertisements and the art work
for the book “Pat Paulsen for
President.”
Some of his work was also
seen on the “Pat Paulsen for
President” television special
and the sweatshirts boasting
Paulsen were also designed by
Frank.
It was Frank’s cartoons that
were ballooned to 10 by 10-foot
giants for the unique fund •
raising testimonial dinners for
Paulsen — the 98-cent plate
dinner at Ontra Cafeteria in
Los Angeles and the other one
held at the lush automat in New
York City.
GRANDSTANDING. . Cftmtio. champs.
Ruth Ann Schilthuis
Engaged to J. Koeman
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schilt-
huis of Wyoming announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Ruth Ann. to Jerry A.
Koeman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Koeman of Graaf-
schaap Rd.
A June 13 wedding is being
planned.
AIRMAN GRADUATES -
Airman Jack H. Blauwkamp.
son of Mr. tad Mrs. Harold
Blauwkamp of 89 East 21st
St., was home on a 15-day
leave following his gradua-
tion from the training course
for UA Air Force medical
specialists at Sheppard AFB.
Texjs. He was assigned to
AFB, led., for duty
i Nov. 17. Air-
w*s grad
By Yrrw Ptagfahoef
The cry went out for help and
the response was enormous
Clare Pott, athletic director
at Holland Christian High
School, and the rest of the ath-
letic department rent out the




"We realtxed with this new
building going up (Christnn
High School) we wouldn't be
able to handle it (athletic fi-
nancial situation) without some
auxiliary aid," Pott stated.
So. at the instigation of the
AT LOWRY AFB - Airman
F. Moore, son of Mrs. Robert
Sloothaak. route 1. Sauga-
tuck, and husband of the for-
mer Patricia Bern of Ben-
ton Harbor, has completed
basic training at Lackland
.AFB. Texas, aid has been
assigned to the Air Force
Technical Training Center at
Lowry AFB. Colo., for spec-
ialized schooling in supply.
Ex-Local Writer
Pat Nixon’s Aide
school's athletic board. CH.A
M.P.S. was organized in March
of 1967, with Bob De Nooyer
serving as the first president.
These "eager people." as
Pott labels them, in the year
and one-half that they have
been functioning have raised
“close to $20,000 ”
This has been done through a
series of projects which include
chicken barbeques. radio auc-
tions. calendar sales, member-
ship drives and adventure film
showing on Thanksgiving night.
The money C.H A M.P.S. nas
raised is, “committed to equip
ment for nigh school purposes.
This includes scoreboards, hur-
dles for track, physical educa-
tion equipment, and tennis
nets “ according to Pott.
"The athletic fund is assuming
construction out of proceeds
which have built up”
This would include tennis
courts, soccer field and similar j picture,projects. If the
The latest idea of C.H A M.-
P.S. is a video-tape recorder
much the same as an instant
replay camera seen during foot
ball telecasts on television
Right now the video-taperecor
der is being leaser! on an exMf-
imentol basis by Christian High
School.
It can be used for all sports
instructional pur
and ' ideal h-i
&“x;
vision screen, which when rol
in use as (be monitor tor the
video - tape recorder functions
like the television in your owr
home, a amt red box. the video
tare and a television camera
equipped with room lens, the
device has many factors in .ts
favor.
First of all i? has the advan-
tage over regular film, in that,
the tape can be erased and used
over an innumerable amount of
times.Tbt «lso \EW YORK - Mrs. Richard
hTP1*l. s ? "“"i M. Nixon announced Friday
»tm-h enables ;w this case) , (hnxljlh alde theI dwt '>* appointment of Gerry
! Van IVr Heuvel as her press
secretary.
Mrs. Van IVr Heuvel was a
Washington - based reporter
and columnist for the Newhouse
National News Service, ar.d
previously she was a cor res
pondent and columnist for the
New York Daily News.
Her first official duty came
Saturday when she announces
the details of the wedding be-
tween the President elect’s
daughter. Julie and David
Eisenhower, grandson of the
former President.
The widow of Kenneth Van
Der Heuvel of Holland. Mich ,
she is tin' mother of t h r e
children, Mrs. John (Claudia)
Redwood. 22. a member of the
Peace Corps in Brazil; Heidi.
18. a student at Virginia com-
monwealth University; and Jon.
14. a high school student at Falls
vkteo-Uperecorder is ^'huiTh, '»•
purchased by Holland Christian Mrs. Van Per Heuvel is a
High School the C H A M P S former president of the Wo
can chalk up another worthwhile men's Notional Press Club andproject. attended college at Wayne Vri-
In one and one half years « versity and the University of
Ionian boaid which represents Michigan,
all members of the organisation, Mrs. Van Der Heuvel, t h e
has lifted Christian into an ex former Gertrude Burch of De-
puuded program of athletics. tioit. met her late husband when
As Pott says, we can't thank both attended the University of
them enough Without their aid. Michigan They were married m
the way our school is .-*1 ’tp, | Philadelphia while Yon IVr Hen
we wouidn t be able to have vel was in military service. Mrs. !
exteiLMve facilities”
up the good wup it
| i Youths Escape Injury
In Hayride Incident
GRAND HAVEN - Michigan
! State Police here reported 25
youths from Allendale and Zee-
land on a hayride escaped in-
jury at 7:45 p.m. Friday when
the wagon and a car sides wiped
each other on the narrow road
of South Cedar Dr. on*quarter
mile east of Bass Dr. in Allen-
dale township.
The farm tractor pulling the
wagon was operated by Gary
Lee Vander West, 15, of route 2,
West Olive and the car was
driven by Kenneth S. Marlette,
21, of Wyoming, police said.
They are c o n t i n u i n g their
investigation.
flaws or advantages to their
players.
Also, coach Art Tuls. Holland
Christian basketball mentor, has
the advantage, if he so desires,
of commenting into a micro-
phone at the same time t h e
viedo-taperecorder is filming.
When the tape is observed by
the players. Tuls’ remarks,
made at the exact time the
play was taking place, will ac
company the video portion of
the taperecorder.
Pott noted, "we are pretty-
much reconciled to using it at
half -court, filming half the game
offensively and half defensive-
ly.”
' The amazing thing is getting
a picture off that."
Indeed it is! The video-tare-
recorder itself is like a “simple"
stereo taperecorder except that




East Christian Panthers, 77-23
Thursday evening in the West
Ottawa Natatorium.
The Panthers captured first
place in all but one of the
events, although the team's
times were aot up to par, ac-
cording to Coach Henry- Reest
Chris Raphael and John Bees
were the dual winners for the
home team. Raphael posted his
victories in the individual med-
ley and the breaststroke, while
Boes snatched top honors in
the 2ft yard freestyle and the
400 yard freestyle. Jim Streur
followed Boes in second in the
400 yard freestyle, and Raphael
in second in the individual med-
ley.
Diving oii the boards in top
position was senior letterman
Dana Rigterink, while Dave Do
Feyter placed third for West
Ottawa.
In the specialty events Terry
Rithamel swam in first in the
butterfly for the Panthers.
Greg Plomp captured first
place in the backstroke, follow,
ed by Mike Battaglia in second.
Opening the meet with a
flourish were the medley relay-
ers for West Ottawa, Dan Mey-
ers, Jim Timmer. Mike Zavadil
and Chuck Nienhuis, posting a
time of 1:54.4.
Nienhuis also ran away with
first place in the 100 yard free-
was gradu- style, with Jon Helder in third,
ated from Holland High School Timmer came home in second
in 1961 with the class whose i fo the breaststroke
U first-rate artist
(Iviasphtta)
“yell” claimed it was "always
first, second to none!”
Before that he attended St.
The final relay team, Meyers,
Rick Hamstra, Ken Wiley and
Helder displayed its prowess
Francis de Sales parochial bringing home the last honors
> i




The Board of Appeals proces-
sed seven cases at a meeting
Thursday night in City Hall.
Postponed from the last meet-
ing was an application of Ken-
neth Schaap ta reconsider a re-
quest for a trailer park and
trailer sales at 1139 Lincoln Ave.
which the board approved.
The board decided no action
was necessary on the request of
John C. Baumann to use pre-
mises at 61 East 24th St. at a
service station since the use
would be in conformance with
conditions previously imposed on
the use of the property.
The board granted a variance
in the case of William C. Boer-
sma to convert a one-family
dwelling at 90 West 17th St. into
a two-family dwelling.
Denied were requests of Jacob
Essenburg Co. for an illumin-
ated sign five feet from the pro-
perty line at a service station at
523 West 17th St., and Great
Hazen Van Kampen was grant-
Lakes Tile for a sign at 753 Lin-
coln Ave. on the property line,
ed permission to establish a
parking lot at 15th St. and
River Ave. provided he install
parking bumper stops five feet
from the south and west pro-
perty lines.
The board approved the re-
quest of Robert Busscher to use
the building at the rear of 1027
Graafschap Rd. for light wood
manufacture, provided certain
performance standards are met.
Allendale WCTU Meets
At Home of Mrs. Stevens
The Allendale Women’s Chris-
tian Temperance Union held its
monthly meeting Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs.
Lyle Stevens.
Mrs. John Gem men had
! charge of devotions, and duets
school where some nuns could
recall a few of Phil's history
class attentions were divided
with doodling on the study unit
pages.
He received his B.A. in
graphic arts from Michigan
State University in 1965 and
worked for Hallmark Cards in
Kansas for two years before
returning to East Lansing
where he is working with
MSU’s design department in
connection with Information
Services. His work there also
includes designing covers for
the MSU football programs.
He still freelances for Hall-
mark and some national maga-
zines when he finds time in his
schedule that also includes the
daily editorial cartoons for the
Michigan State News.
Phil is married and he and his
wife Marylou have a three-
year-old son. Phillip Andrew.
Phil was borne into the Paul-
sen campaign after he did a
poster tor Paulsen’s appear
ance in East Lansing last May.
A month later, Paulsen asked
Frank to get on the STAG party
bandwagon and do some art-
work for them.
Commenting on Paulsen’s
campaign, Frank said, “I think
Paulsen took the campaign se-
riously to the point that he
feels something should be done
to the way politics are being
run.” He added Paulsen brought
out the nation’s problems by
satirizing the political scene.
And what did Paulsen have
to say about Frank? Well . . .
during an interview on Oct. 30
with Frank, Paulsen in his in-
imitable way wryly retorted to
the artist: “Actually, what we
were trying to do Phil, we were
trying to get with the kids and
straighten them out. and you
of the meet, making the tally
77 for the Panthers, 23 for the
losers.
Wiley and Hamstra also plac-
ed second and third respective-
ly in the 50 yard freestyle.
West Ottawa now has a 1-0
dual meet record, and will face
the Grand Haven Buccaneers
at home December 7 at 7 p.m.
The remainder of the West
Ottawa schedule includes;
Dec. 10, at South Haven, Dec.
12 at Godwin. Dec. 14 at Grand-
ville, Dec. 19 at HoUand, Dec.
27, Southwestern Invitational
Relays (Grandville), Jan. 11, St
Joseph. Jan. 16 at Hudsonville,
Jan. 18 Rockford, Jan. 23 Fire-
moot, Jan. 28 South Haven, Jan.
30 at Kalamazoo Loy Norrix.
Also Feb. 1 at Battle Creek
Lakeview, Feb. 6 Hudsonville,
Feb. 8 at Riverview, Feb. 13
Godwin. Feb. 15 at St. Joseph,
Feb. 20 at Fremont, Feb. 22 at
Rockford. Feb. 27 at East
Grand Rapids. March 1 South-
western Invitational Champion-
ships (West Ottawa), March
13-14, State swimming meet
' Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay-West
Ottawa (Meyers, Timmer, Zav-
adil. Nienhuis). Time 1:54.4.
200-yard freestyle — Boes
(WO), Ketchum (WO), Vander-
veen (EC). Time 2:12.3.
50-yard freestyle— Van Dellen
(EC), Wiley (WO), Hamstra
(WO). Time :24.5.
200-yard individual medley—
Raphael (WO), Streur (WO),
Woudenberg (EC). Time 2:33.2.
Diving-Rigterink (WO), Van-
der Veer (EC), De Feyter
(WO). Points 179.25.
100-yard butterfly - Ritha-
mel (WO), Velzen (EC). Time
1:04.0.
100-yard freestyle — Nienhuis
— ‘•rE'c-iSsar
and taugm in Two ••others and “She
Reports were given by Mrs.
T. Walwood and Mrs. A. Eaton.
The next meeting will be held




Maple Ave. now occupied by the
Bill Lambs. Mrs. Van Der Heu-
vel did not pursue her career
while bringing up her family in
Holland but did some free lancewriting. 1 . ' ;
After Van Der Heuvel’s death Crispin Ogleboy Leaves
II) vim a*>, Mis. Van Der Heu Corgo of Sand, Gravel
vel went to Washington, DC.
She worked closely with Lady- 1 TMe self * unloader Crisp n
bud Johnson on her “Keep Oglebay entered Holland harbor
America Beautiful” program at 9:15 a m Monday and was at
and made several tripa with the Brewer’s City Coal
Fust Lady. Mrs. Van Der Heu- unloading 9,385
going around, drawing those jW0)' ̂ ?VDel,en (EC)> No-
things on the walls of the rest ^er '•D). Time :53.7.
rooms: you can’t do that . .  backstroke — Plomp
We’re very excited about your Bal,a£l>a (WO), Wouden-
work. Personally we don’t care ̂ g (EC). Time 1:07.7.
for you
Now that the national election
is over, Frank is casting an eye
to the future and may just go
to California for talks with
Kragen/Smothers/Fritz in Bev-
erly Hills (they produce the
400-yard freestyle - Boes
(WO), Streur (WO), Vander-
veen (EC). Time 4:49.5.
100-yard breaststroke — Ra-
phael (WO), Timmer (WO),
Oppenhuizen (EC). Time 1:15.2.
400-yard freestyle relay-West
Smothers Brothers show) and Ottawa (Meyers, Hamstra,




ZEELAND — Mrs. Ruth Zeer-
ip, 50, of route 3, Zeeland, wifo
of Ray Zeerip. died at her home
Monday following a four-
month illness.
She was a member of t h e
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church and of the Ladies’ Aid
Society.
Surviving besides the husband
are four sons, Calvin of Drenthe,
Glenn, Wayne end Jason and a
daughter. Donna, all at home;
two grandchildren; her mother,
Mrs, Grace Roelofs and one
brother, Donald Roelofs both o!
Drenthe.
Dock. Inc
tons of sand and
Yap Dec Heuvel was workmg vel last visited Holland last gravel. Set. Dog., 1st
tor United Fteag at the time . j summer. Her sou, Jou, spent i Thu is the last ship Brewer , Div , APO S
Uw they returned to Hob 'two weeks be#e» UxpecUi Uu* seam 1 Cadi, ftH5-
NEAR SAIGON— Pfo. Leon
Paul Lubbers, son of Mrs.
Henry E. Lubbers. 16620
Quincy St., and the late Mr.
Lubbers, left for Vietnam on
Oct. 6 and is now stationed
40 miles north of Saigon.
He was graduated from Hol-
land High School in 1965 and
attended Ferris State Col-
lege before entering service
Dec. 7, 1967 He took his
basic at Ft Knox, Ky\. and
advanced training at Ft.
McClellan, Ala, and Ft.
Henning, Ga. His address
is; Ho. loon P Lubbers,




Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. RoweU,
West 29th St., will have as
1 guests in their home this week
and for the Thanksgiving holi-
days. members of their family,
| The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard
; Rowell and son David of Red
Bank. N J.; Mr. and Mrs.
William Swihart, Nancy, David
and Danny of Oaklawn,’ HI., and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Beedon,
Char la. Roger, Douglas, Edith
and Brian of Wyoming,
The Rev Leonard Howell will
preach the Thanksgiving Eve
service on Wednesday, Nov. 27,
irJwtS'8
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U - - - v':- . 31 N euman-]/ annette Vows Miss Dy kema Becomes
Exchanged in Church Bride of W. E. Dekker
KNOLL MILITARY RITES — Military rites were held on
Thursday, Oct. 10 for S«t. Robert KaoU, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Knoll, 386 Home Ave.. who was killed in hostile action
in Vietnam on Sept. 27. Shown here is the procession from
Grace Episopal church led by an acolyte with the Rev. Canon
Knoll Family Continues Aid
To Men in Dead Son's Group
One Holland family, saddened thankful for the letters and
by the loss of a son and broth- packages. He lives in Flint and
er, is making life a little more after his discharge he plans to
pleasant for other servicemen come to visit the Knolls,
in Vietnam. | «»Your son. Bob, was one of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knot!, the bravest men I’ve ever
286 Home Ave., whose son Sgt. known,” wrote Lieutenant Pa-
Robert E. Knoll, 20. was killed trick.” His squad was always
‘squared away’ and their mor-
ale was very high. The packag-
es were given to men close to
Bob. It meant a great deal tn
us to see that one who has lod
so much in this war wants to
help those of us who must con-
tinue to fight.”
More letters have been re
ceived by the Knolls and they





Kenneth Phelps, director o!
the Michigan Children’s Aid and
William I. Carter, who officiated at the services. A full military
escort of 15 men included pallbearers, buglers and gun crew.
Special escort was SP/4 Wayne Wagenveld of Holland who
accompanied the body from Vietnam. Burial was in Pilgrim
Horae Cemetery. (James De Free photo)
Gerry Faces Inauguration,
Wedding at the Same Time
Mrs. Randall Neuman
(Eiienberg photo)
The nuptials of Miss Claudia i' Mrs. Vernon Vander Zwaag
nr * * » . it m svit s, Vannettee and Rawjall Neuman Was matron of honor and wore
WASHINGTON - Gerry was not asked that during two were solemnized Friday in a ^ . ,• ,
Van Der Heuvel says she hasn't days of interviews with Herbert; candlelight ceremony in South K • » .
Klein and other Nixon aides in Olive Christian Reformed styled with an empire waist and
Mrs. William Edward Dekker
in hostile action in Vietnam on
Sept. 27, have been sending
packages to other men especial-
ly those in the long range recon-
naissance patrols (LRRP).
To The Editor:
We are among the unfortunate
parents who lost a son in th?
Vietnam War. Our son. Bob. was
killed on Sept. 27. Since that
time we have continued to send
packages to other young men
fighting in the long range recon-
naissance patrol (LRRP). Wo
know from our son’s experiences
that these men are fighting un-
der absolutely the worst of con-
ditions, and we know how much
the mail and packages mean to
them.
Many local residents, friends
talked to Pat Nixon since being
named the next first lady’s
press secretary but she did re-
ceive a congratulatory call from
the woman she will replace in
the White House.
Mrs. Van Der Heuvel, a na-
tive of Holland, Mich., and a
widowed mother of three, said
Friday that she and Mrs. Nixon
will probably be the only women
around having to face a wedd-
ing and an inauguration at the
same time.
She was referring to the ex-
pected December wedding of
Julie Nixon, 20, and David Ei-
senhower, grandson of former
I
and relatives have contributed Family Service Society of Hol-
lo our efforts with donations of ian(j and Yjcinityt a '^.profi,
time, money and food. We would
like to share with Sentinel read-
ers some of the warm expres-
sions of gratitude sent by those
receiving the packages. Possibly
Sgt. Robert E. Knoll
more people will be encouraged
to remember our fighting men
more often, especially at this
holiday season.
Persons who would like more
Vietnam, may contact us.
Sincerely.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoll
286 Home Ave.
organization, addressed mem-
bers of the Lutheran Children’s
Friend Auxiliary Tuesday eve-
ning in Zion Lutheran Church.
Mr. Phelps gave an informa-
tive talk on the work of his
agency located at 680 South
Washington Ave., explaining the
four branches of the agency,
family counselling, services to
.unwed parents, foster home
care plan and the adoption pro-
gram, regardless of color, race,
religion or social standing of
the area.
Mr. Phelps explained that the
greatest percentage of the pro-
gram is supported by the local
and state United Fund Founda-
tion and not from the tax dollar.
Mrs. Vera Lange of Grand-
ville, president of the Lutheran
Children’s Aid Society Auxiliary,
presided. Mrs. Florence Clute of
Grand Rapids is in charge of
gifts brought by members for
children in foster homes of the
Lutheran Children’s Friend Aux-
ilary. Proceeds from a bazaar
also will go to the auxiliary
projects.
Pastor Earl Men of Peace
Lutheran Church, conducted the
devotions and members of the
Tuesday Afternoon Bible StudyI VldUlId If IIV VfVUIVI 1ICIV IllXJi Vi tf ’ — — — „ fcStUVTJ
information on sending boxes to 9.rouP- M r s- Allen Hydorn,. ___ A __ Mrc 1 arrtAo IT*** rw.sv. Iff __ __ i
Sgt. Knoll was buried with
military rites on Oct. 10. Mem-
orials which were made in hi.r
name amounted to more than
$500. The Knolls used this mon-
ey to pack the LRRP boxes.
These packages contain socks,
towels, canned foods (a meal-ip-
a-can) sweetened orange drink,
V-8 juice, instant milk and black
Knoll, relatives, friends,
neighbors and anyone interested
have been kept busy filling these
packages and sending them to
the patrols where the heavy ac-
tion is.
Excerpts from several letters
told of the actual battle and
how Sgt. Knoll met his death as
written by Spec 4 Jan. who told
of the bravery of the platoon
sergeant. He complimented tlr
Knolls on bringing up a fine son
and asking them to pray for
peace
Another letter from a Lieuten- 1
ant Don told that he had distri- 1
buted the LRRP packages to
the men in A company accord-
ing to Mrs. Knoll’s instructions, j
Lt. Don was with Sgt Knoll the
day he was killed and told bow
devoted to duty, cheerful and
confident Sgt. Knoll was
A machine gunner in S"' i
Knoll s squad the day he died
told of the bravery of the Hol-
land soldier and how he w*,
Mrs. James Empson, Mrs. Eari
Merz, Mrs. Maxine Mesbergan
and Mrs. Harry Wendt, fur
nished cookies.
Twenty-five women from
Grand Rapids area also were
present for the meeting.
Gerry Van Der Heuvel
President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower. The couple reportedly
plan to wed in a lavish cere-
mony in New York.
‘Tve known Mrs. Nixon for
a long time.” Gerry said, speak-
ing of her Washington days as
a reporter for the New York
Church. A-line skirt. The ensemble was
The Rev. Edward J. Tan- complemented by a matchin,
minga was officiating clergy- headpiece and floral bouquet o
man at the 8 p.m. rites where* yellow mums.
vows were spoken uniting t h e
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Vannette of route 2, Holland,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Neuman of 315 West
40th St.
The church was decorated
with candelabra, kissing candles
and a single candelabra tree
with ferns. Shirley Brandsen




The Marvin Albers Co. of Hol-
land received national recogni-
tion recently in an article titled
^mal! Town Jobber” in the oloist
Sanitary Maintenance’ maga-i Given in marriage by her
zine, a journal of the sanitary father, the bride wore an em
supply industry. I pire waist gown of taffeta fea- , , „ ______ ______
The article describes how turing an A,encon lace trim- Gary Raak, punch BowIj'Pam
Marvin Albert started a confec- med *c00Ped ̂  and Vannette. coffee server; and
tionery supply company about 30 long sleeves- The A line skiH KrLsta Vannette, guest book,
years ago and later expanded was trimmed with a front panel Following a wedding trip
into custodial sunnlies The mm. of Alencon lace and the same through the upper peninsula,
lace outlined the three - tiered the newlyweds will make their
train. Her elbow • length veil home at 18^ East 12th St. The
was held by a headpiece of lace bride, works as a secretary at
and seed pearls and she also the De Pree Co. and the groom
wore a floor - length veil ol is a mechanic at Ver Hage of
silk illusion. Holland.
Attired identically to the ma-
tron of honor were bridesmaids
Myrna Vannette and Lynn Neu-
man.
Dave Neuman was best man
and Vern Vander Zwaag and
Steve Baker were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vannette
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception held
South Olivewas organist and Karen Raak in the parlor of
Christian Reformed Church.
Other attendants included Sar-
dy Van Maastricht and Cathy
Baker, gift room; Mr. and Mrs.
^ “few lOltl CAJJdllUvU
into custodial supplies. The com-
pany is housed in a new $75,000
building on a rail siding which
enables prompt service to all
customers.
In order to keep customers
and maintenance personnel in
the city and surrounding coun-
ties up to date on the latest pro-
ducts and methods in the sani-
tary industry, three seminars
were scheduled this fall. One is
devoted to the problems of
church custodians and others
for school personnel and for
commercial and industrial main-
tenance employes. Speakers
come from the Chicago area.
Albers places great emphasis
on the importance of cleanliness
in his own establishment and his
air-conditioned display room is
an excellent illustration of tins
philosophy, neat and unclutter-
ed.
The company employs 12 per-
sons in sales, office, warehouse
and delivery pasitions. Albers’
Daily News and for Newhouse son-in-law, William Zonnebelt,
National News Service. But she
said she had not spoken to Mrs.
Nixon since accepting the job.
Li^ Carpenter, a former col-
league of Gerry’s when both
worked for United Press (now
United Press International) in
Philadelphia during World War
II, quickly phoned her when
she heard the news and offered
to be ‘‘very helpful” during the
transition from one administra-
tion to another, she said.
The petite, blue • eyed Mrs.
Van Der Heuvel said she once
heads a staff of four salesmen
and also is the company’s gen-
eral manager. Office manager
is George Plakke.
Two full time men and an ad-
ditional summer aid are respon-
sible for stocking merchandise
in the 12,000 square foot ware-
house. Products arrive at the
company and are unloaded by
means of a gravity conveyor
system that takes products into
the warehouse and to specific
aisles for storage.
considered joining the staff of Mrc M Rsirr.r***,'
Vice President Hubert H. Hum- IVl. DBlQSlTlu
phrey. She declined to say Hmc nf Ana
whether she was a Democrat. “yc
of a Republican. She said she--- - * - j ZEELAND — Mrs. Marian
Bergsma, 62. of 14^ South
Centennial St., Zeeland, died
Saturday evening at Holland
Hospital following a few months
illness.
She was a member of Second
Reformed Church end had been
employed at the Zeeland Farm-
ers Co-op for 28 years.
Surviving are two sons. Ned
J. of Zeeland and R. Jack ni
Holland; three grandchildren;
three sisters, Mrs. Alice Dek-
ker of Zeeland. Mrs. James B.
Timmer and Mrs. Ben Nysson
both of Grand Rapids; three
brothers, Henry, Leonard and





•Resthaven Guild met on Fri-
day evening in the Providence
Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Ann Martinus, Providence
Women’s Guild president pre-
sided and gave the welcome re-
marks. Mrs. Edward Ribbens
sang “Beside Still Waters” ac-
companied by Mrs. Dick Vander
Meer who also accompanied the
group singing. The devotions en-
titled “Do Not Forget to Be
Thankful" were in charge of
Mrs. John Bull.
A sound film pictorially ex-
plaining the work of the Chris-
tian Reformed World Relief
Committee with an interesting
and informative narration was
shown by Gary DeHaan of Zee-
land. The committee does acts
of mercy and helps in many
countries such as Mexico, Ja-
pan, Korea and India end as-
sists Red Cross efforts in the
United States and Alaska during
disasters. The funds are giver
by all the churches in the de
nomination, through the Deacons
Fund which takes cere of this
particular project.
Also they have a definite
work with Cuban refugees, a
home in Miami, Fla., and much
follow up contact to help these
people.
Mrs. Gerrit DeHaan Resthav-
en Guild president conducted the
business.
Mrs. Bert Bruischart an-
nounced the treasury balance of
$12,636.74. The Harvest Coffer
profit was $94.15. Mrs. Manley
Beyer brought guests up to date
on Guild activities including the
Christmas dinner at noon Dec.
13 in the Holland Heights Chris-
tian Reformed Church honoring
Resthaven residents. The tickets
must be purchased by Dec. 2
and are available to all interest-
ed adults from Miss Viola Cook
or the Resthaven Guild repre-
sentatives in the churches.
Miss Josie HoItgeerLs Matron
of the home reported on the pro-
gress of the building project at
Resthaven.
During the social hour t h e
Mesdames Herman Vander
Leek, John Katerburg and Ger-
rit De Leeuw served refresh-
ments to about 100 women pres-
ent. Mrs. DeHaan and Mrs. Pe-
ter Jonker poured at a buffet
table centered with a candle
contained in amber glass sur-
rounded by a bronze cone
wreath. Tapers were bronze in
silver holders.
Door hostesses greeting guests
were Mrs. Jack De Boo, Mr.
I,ena Mannes. Mrs. Peter Ver-
burg and Mrs. Martha Cook.
The marriage of Miss Janice
I'Ce Dykema, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick J. Dykema. 75
Lynden Rd., and William Ed
ward Dekker. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Dekker of 4040 168th
Ave., was solemnized Friday
evening with the Rev. R. West
veer performing the ceremony .
Scene of the wedding was the
Holland Heights Christian Re
formed Churcti which for the
occasion was decorated with
bouquets of white gladiola and
gold mums, spiral candelabra,
ferns and kissing candles.
Wedding music was provided
by Clarence Walters, organist,
and Earl Weener, soloist.
In the wedding party were
Mrs. Betty Zuverink as honor
attendant; Mrs. Frances Molter
and Mrs Kay Rotman, brides-
maids. Cheryl Zachary, flower
girl; Mike Dekker, ring bearer;
Steve Van Dyke, best man; Lee
Dekker and Steve Uwrenre.
groomsmen; Jim Dekker and
Duone Rotman. ushers.
The bride, approaching Pie
altar with her father, selected a
floor- length gown featuring a
chantilly lace bodice with ka
buki sleeves and an A-line skirt
of organza over taffeta. A de-
tachable diamond-shaped train
of lace, banded with organza
(v«n Pullen photo)
was attached at mid-shouldet
and an elbow-length veil of pure
silk illusion fell from a head-
piece fashioned of imported tis-
sue roses. She carried a white
Bible with white glamellias and
yellow roses.
Bridal attendants’ gowns were
in floor length, fashioned of
moss green velvet with empire
waists and elbow length puffed
sleeves. The gowns were com-
plemented with moss green vel-
vet bow headpieces and they
carried bouquets of gold and
bronze daisy mums. The flower
girl was dressed like the bride
and carried a basket of rose
petals.
Assisting at a reception held
in the fellowship hall were
Charles Zuverink as master of
ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Zachary who served punch and
Lori and Kathy Zachary who
attended the guest book. In the
lift room were Karen and Patgift i
Dekk;er.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Florida.
The groom Is serving with the
United States Army and will be
stationed at Fort Polk. La. Tlie
groom returned from Vietnam
on Nov. 6. The bride is em-
played by Royal Casket Co. in
Zeeland.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Mamie
Venhuizen, 78, of 815 West 24th
St., for failure to yield the right
of way after the car she was
driving collided with one driven
by Ethel Lynn Meyers, 24, of
305 Home Ave., at the intersec-
tion of Maple Ave.and 24th St.
at 4:08 p m. Sunday.
World War II
Mothers Meet
A regular meeting of Mothers
of World War II was held Wed-
nesday at the North Side
Peoples Bank building with
Mrs. James Crowle, president,
presiding.
Mrs. Jo Rusticus reported that
Christmas boxes of cookies and
cake were sent to the men in
service and Mrs. Marvin Rot-
man reminded members of the
bazaar and rummage sale in
December.
A Christmas party will be
held Dec. 4 at the Michigan Vet-
erans Facilities in Grand Rapids
with several members planning
to assist.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Rusticus and Ethyl Von Ins.
Prize for the eveing was given
to Mrs. Crowle.
A coffee will be held Tuesday
Nov. 26 at 9:30 a m. and the
next meeting will be held Dec.
4 at which time officers will be
elected, This also will be the
Christmas party with a gift ex-
change.
RECEIVES AWARDS - Fred Van Dyke (center) is pictured
as he received the National Safety Council award lor except-
ional safe driving from Pootraa-ster L mis Haight (lefti at cere-
monies Monday night Max Wvlton. who is holding his award,
luoks on Van Dyke has worked for the Post Offices for 27
years and Wvlton has worked for 22 years. Neither nmn has
had an accident ut the past 21) years. (Sentinel photo)
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Melvin Jav Sterken 25, Ham-
ilton, and Mary Jo Ann Miller,
21, Holland; Douglas Lemmen,
20. and Heidi Sctunidt, 20, Coop-
ersville; Fermin Berrios, 23,
Zeeland, and Maria Longoria,
21, Holland; Marvin W. Zwics,
28. Big Rapids, and Jane K.
Hofstra, 22, West Olive. William
G, Carlon. 20, Hudsonville, and
Shirley l.uikr 18, Allenda’e
Bruce. ,&Un Van Darn; 19, Hoi
I laud, and Christine Key n r, 19,
, &eeiaiKi.
HKOTHERM IN NAVY - Kent L Stroop (left) and Doyle E
Stroop (right) US. Navy, sons of Mr. and Mrs. K Stroop of
94.1 Bluebell Ct , are home on leave with their iamiiy liom
Hawed for 29 days. I pon completion of then leave, the Navy
men will return to the U S. Naval Station at Raibcrs point,
Hawaii Kent Stump is in Die supply department ami lk»>ie
t Slump wdl continue m the field maintenance division.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. James
Handwerg, 1701 Main; Mary
Marquez. 352 East Fifth St.;
James Cook, 373 East 24th St.;
Kars Petersen, 425 Big Bay Dr. ;
Irving J Westra. Grand Rapids;
Rodney Wyngarden, 611 East
Central, Zeeland; Joel Ridling-
ton. 47 East Nth St.; Jacob F.
Van Dyke. 384 West 19th St ;
Patricia Vander Wilk, 34 East
Nth St
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Charles Rich. 373 Fairhill
Ct.; Kimberly Cartwright, 831
West 22nd St.; Manuel Pena, 89
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Benjamin
Becks voort, route 1; Julius
Tucker, Hamilton, Mrs William
Woodall, 857 Graafschap Rd.;
Kathy Scholten, Hamilton; Bert
Cranmer, 140 Coolidge Ave.;
Mrs Dave Timmer and baby,
4402 64th St ; Jodine Arens, 495
West 22m! St
Uirths at Holland Hospital
Thursday included a son, David
Ron. horn to Mr and Mrs. Don-
ald Zwier, 383 West 17th St.,
and a daughter, Dawn Renee,
horn to Mr. ami Mrs. Jamas
Hoiiwk. 5860 Byron Rd , route 3,
Zeeland Bom today were a
son. Charles Krvm Jr , to Mr.
and Mrs. Chat lea ' UYuunur,
Mrs. D. Paul, 69,
Mother of Local
Resident, Dies
GLEN COVE, Long Island —
Mrs. Daniel (Helen) Paul Sr.,
69, of Brooklyn, N.Y., mother
of Dan Paul of 240 West 10th
St., Holland, died Sunday in the
Glen Cove Hospital after a short
illness. She became ill on Nov. 5
while visiting in that area.
Mrs. Paul was a native of
Brooklyn N.Y. and was a mem-
ber of the Flatlands Reformed
Church there.
She is survived by three sons,
Daniel Jr. of Holland, Andrew
and Edward of Long Island;
eight grandchildren; two sis-
ters and one brother.
Mrs. Paul visited in Holland
numerous times and had many
acquaintances here.
Edward Schultz
Dies at Age 76
GRAND HAVEN - Edward J.
Schultz, 76, of 16258 Pierce St.,
West Olivi , died Friday moan-
ing in the North Ottawa Com-
munity Hc'oiti) here following
an extended illness.
Mr. Schultz came to the Grand
Haven area 13 years ago from
Chicago and retired in 1959 from
the Story and Clark Piano Co.
He was a member of St. John’i
Lutheran Church
Surviving are the wife. Eliza-
beth; two daughters, Mrs. Ro-
bert Holzzinger of Grand Ha-
ven and Mrs. Henry Bekin of
West Olive; eight grandchildren;




ZEELAND - Mrs. Hattie Van
Dyke, 76, of route 3. Hudson.-
ville, died at Zeeland Hospital
Sunday evening following a
brief illness.
She is survived by five daugh-
ters, Mrs. George Zwiers of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. John Hook
of Allendale, Mrs. Gordon Sal of
Oakland. Mrs. Simon Kooing of
Zeeland and Mrs. George Wiei*
eugu of Spring Lake; two sons,
Martin amt John both of Hu*t-
sonville; 25 grandchildren; 20
great grandchildren; and one
brother, Garry Faber of Hud*
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Sunday, Dec. 1 .......
Truly God, Truly Man
I John 4:14; II John M...
By C. P. Dame
This lesson teaches the doc-
trine that Jesus is man and
God. We do not stress doctrines
much in these days, for ethics
are more popular. Because doc-
________ ..... trines are ignored many people
pndVrW are influenced by ecu-
j/fice. 54 • s« We»‘. menicity and the agitation for
_ uffi5Bn^M23HOUW,d' ChUrCh mer«er»-
Second class postal* paid at I. We are called upon to
Holland, MichHan. _ test the teaching we hear. The
w. a. Butler word, “Beloved” which John
Editor and Publisher _ ^ ^ address beiiever8 gfows
concern for their spiritual wel-
392 ni4 fare He told them not to “be-





The publisher shall not be liable
(or any error or errors in printing
any adverUslng unless a proof of
the spirits whether they are of
...c.- ... ..... pod” Why? Because "many
auch advertising shall have been false prophets are gone Out
obtained by advertiser and returned . ..
by him tn time for corrections with *ni1° me WOrldt He urRed the
auch errors or correcuons noted believers to show discernment
fW SSTti 'Z “ifver, needed U then, they
reeled, publishers liability shall nol need It now.
entirT* costC of suc^advertisemem •*s°te the test John mentions,
as the apace occupied by the error God's Spirit always honors the
Son. People who "believe that
terms or subscription f]^?* are^true8 behewri0 THpv
One year, 16.00; six months, lleS,n ar® trUf ^‘‘evers. They
S3. 50; three months. $1.75; single confess thet Jesus is the Son
.Xcri^^ya^in^rva'n^ of «od who became man that
and will be prompUy discontinued man might become God 8 60n
“MSTwlll . favor ;**“• bU‘ ^ (his
by reporUng promptly any irregu- are n°t God. disbelieving in
larijy in delivery. Write or phone the pre-existence of Jesus and
3W'2311' _ in His humanity.
John saw the danger of this
A BREATHING SPELL teaching and said that it was
The election has come and prompted by the "spirit of anti-
gone for some weeks now and christ.” Behind every prophet
it was a close one. The 70 mil- is a spirit. God’s Spirit prompts
lion plus turnout of voters true prophets, while the spirit
was, on the whole, an encour- of error prompts fake proph-
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Avink
of 7125 60th Ave., Hudsonville,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ruth Elaine, to
Harold Wayne Voetberg, son
of Mrs. Everett Voetberg of
3271 Van Buren, Hudsonville,
and the late Mr. Voetberg.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Miss Karen Sue Bakker
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker
of 618 East Central Ave., Zee-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Karen Sue,
to Dennis Jay Boeve, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Boeve of Otta-
gon St., Zeeland.
Miss Bakker is a second year
| student at Grand Valley State
College in Allendale.
A winter wedding Is being
planned.
aging one. The people have
spoken and have accepted the
result, which is as we would ex*
pect. It has almost invariably
neen so in our history. Even so,
ets. Today false teachers are
noisy, and some get a lot of
attention and mislead some.
II. Believers are victors by
God’s grace. "Ye are of God,
such acceptance is noteworthy j little children, and have ove.-
as a hapy and remarkab e phen- COme them " The Lord God
omenon in our political life. dwells in the hearts of believ-
Plans for the orderly transfer ers and gives |hem ,
of power rom one party admin- ; resist lhe pressures ^ i(h
istration to another are going ̂
on slowly. And have you noticed! John de|i h|, jn
wll ’t'd ,*ke h*"> one^dSTb.en«omt^in£ “ *
™ raSgs^the pSutk.l i *»<•
orMors which are now ^clfu.- AraXht'die^




Jerome E. Counihan, of 50
East 28th St., HoUand, has
Been appointed vice president
of the pigments division in a
major restructuring of chemical
operations of Chemetron Corp.
of Chicago.
Holland-Suco of Holland is in-
volved in the restructuring
which consolidates several divi-
sions, subsidiaries and affiliate
companies into a single chemi-
hear. "Hereby know we the
spirit of truth, and the spirit
ing a brief and much-needed 0 *nd they differ





Richard Cantu Orosco. 19. of
257 East Ninth St., was arraign-
ed in Holland Municipal Court
Monday on an attempted break-
in charge.
He was apprehended by Hol-
land police while apparently
trying to pry open a door at
Ed’s Bar at 129 East Eighth St.
Police were making a routine
check of the area at 3:30 a m.
Sunday when they nabbed
Orosco.
Orosco was found squatting
at the door and when question-
ed by police said he “was
sleeping.” Holland detectives
said he was wearing rubber
gloves at the time he was pick-
ed up.
Officers also found a screw-
driver that was apparently used
in the attempt to pry the door
open. Distinct pry marks were
found on the door.
Orosco waived examination at
much.
HI. There are still many de-
ceivers abroad today. "For
many deceivers are entered in-,
to the world ” so wrote John
long ago and these words are
as true as ever. The second
portion of the lesson Is from
II John which was written to
“the elect lady” -the church. |
John warned the church against
teachers who did not believe
that Jesus had become a man. \
“Look to yourselves” — so
wrote John. Of course we ought
to be concerned about our own
spiritual life. Heretical ideas
hurt one’s Christian life. Shun
ideas that hurt. In the last
verse John mentions two
groups, one does not abide in
Christ’s teaching, while the oth-
er one does. The former
claimed to be advanced think-
ers. John makes it plain that
in order to keep in touch with
God, it Is essential to abide in
the teaching of Christ.
Miss Juanita Joy Holzimmer
The Rev. and Mrs. Frederick
Holzimmer of the Cameroons,
West Africa, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Juanita Joy, to Michael John
Smith, son of Mr. 1 and Mrs.
Joseph Smith of Kalamazoo.
Miss Holzimmer. who has
made her home with her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Bos, 115 Crestwood Dr.,
while her parents are engaged
in missionary work in Africa,
attended Taylor University and
is a graduate of Western Mich-
igan\ University. She is present-
ly teaching school in Paw Paw.
Mr. Smith is a pre-medical
student at WMU.
The couple plans to marry
when Miss Holzimmer’s par-
ents come home on furlough in
August. .







______ ___________ ______ _ ________ _ police officer, spoke on "Safety
his arraignment today and was and Magic Talk" at the meet
bound over to Ottawa Circuit ing of Pack 3043 in Waukazoo
Court to appear Dec. 9. Bond Scnool Tuesday evening,
was set at $7,500. Following the opening by
Detectives said Orosco has Cubmaster Richard Van Dyke
been in the area for about one and by Den 5 with Mrs. F. C.
month and is presently on pro- Feuerstein. den mother, a skit




WEST OLIVE — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Claude Molen-
kamp, 78, of route 2. West 01-
ive, who died Friday morning in
the Lament Nursing Home,
were held Monday at 1:30 p.m.
from the Van Zantwick Funeral
Home Grand Haven, with the .. r .... ....... . ........... .
Rev. Carl Coffey officiating, was presented by Mrs. Feuer
Burial will be in Spring Lake stein’s Den.cemetery. A game demonstration was
Mrs., Molenkamp is survived given by Den 7 and the closing
"Hobo Thanksgiving’’ was giv-
en by Den 7 with Mrs. Monroe
George as den mother.
The monthly report on Webe
los was read by Rick Van Dyke.
Award presentations announc-
ed as follows: Aquanaut and
scientist to Britt Mills, Rick
Uildriks, Rick Van Dyke. Jeff
Gilman. Jamie Bloemendaal
and Mitch Mills; Bob Cat— Kelly
Kuyers; Wolf badge. Britt
Mills; round-up patch. Steve
Brink, Mitch Mills and Robin
Smith.
A pantomime "Minstrels”
Miss Terri Lynn Maurifs
Mrs. Gertrude Maurits, 131
South Church St., Zeeland, an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Terri Lynn, to Murl
Huizenga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Garret F. Huizenga, 2039 84th
Ave., Zeeland.
A Jan. 23 wedding is being
planned.
Yule Trees Missing
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalkman c.RAND HAVEN - Some 150
of 129 hast 38th St., announce Christmas trees were reported
the engagement of their daugh- |0 have been taken sometime
ter, Joanne Beth, to Charles between Monday and Thursday
George Cizek. son of Mrs. Marie fr0m property 'on 136th Ave.,
Cizek of 1009 Gunderson Ave., a mi|e north 'of M-45 in Grand
Berwyn, II. Haven township. Discovery
Miss Kalkman is a first year was made and reported by
student at Davenport College in George Glass, caretaker on the
Grand Rapids ami Mr. Cizek farm owned by Jerry Nairlio
is a senior at Hope College. „f Forest Park, III. The trees
An August weding is being were tied and bailed all readyplanned. for loading.
by four daughters. Mrs. Robert
Lippe of East Chicago, Mrs.
Brainard Poest of Zeeland, Mrs.
Joseph MacDonald of Lamont
and Mrs. Donald Decklin of
Coopersville; two sons. Peter of
Nunict and Henry of West Ol-
ive; 13 grandchildren; 20 great-
grandchildren; and one sister,




John Jacobusse, 18. of 1657
Lakewood Bivd., was arraigned
ceremonies were by Den 6 with
Mrs. R. Smith as den mother.
Two Go to Hospital
After Car Hits Train
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Diek-
ema of 18 East 27th St. were
taken to Holland Hospital after
their car collided with a Chesa-
peake and Ohio train at the
Ninth St. crossing at 7:34 p.m.
Friday, according to Holland
police who are investigating.
Diekema, 69, and his wife.
Nella, 72, were both released
r & M^“p,Yrac
Monday on a charge of sale of un
marjuana. He waived examina The car driven by Diekema
tion and was bound over to Ot- *as beaded eaot on Ninth St.
tawa Circuit Court to appear and the train was going west
Dec. 9 at 930 am Alien the collision occurred,
Bond ot $1,000 was furnished police reported The car was
Jacobusse was apprehended damaged on the left aide.
Ralph Barkman of t».»6 Went
lard St . Holland, was the cugi-
early Saturday morning
arr-
WAYNE STATE ALUMNUS HONORED -
Dr. and Mrs ZacharirVcIdhuis of Hamilton
were honored in Kalamazoo Thursday night
at a Wayne State University Alumni dinner.
Presenting plaque honoring Dr Veldhuis is
Dr, Paul Andrews, director ot alumm rela-
tions for the University. Dr. Veldhuis, 98,
is the oldest living alumnus of Wayne State
and is the only living graduate of the
Veterinary Department of the old Detroit
College of Medicine. Dr. Veldhuis will be 99
on Dec. 19. (UP! telephoto)
ACCIDENT SCENE — Ottawa county
sheriff's deputy Harold Diepenhorst inspects
wreckage area of two-car accident scene at
M-21 just west of New Holland Rd. at 6:04
p.m. Sunday in which 11 persons were in-
jured. Five were admitted to Grand Rapids
cals group, Counihan formerly
served as vice president in
charge of sales for the Holland-
Suco Color Co. division.
President of the new Chemi-
cals Group is C. C. Candee,
formerly of Holland, who re-
cently was elected a corporate
vice president. Previously he
was president of two of the
divisions producing chemicals.
Counihan is one of six vice
presidents in the new chemi-
cals group. The other five
head inorganic and metal-treat-
ing chemicals, organic chemi-
cals, catalysis, international,
and chemicals manufacturing.
Former divisions now inte-
grated are Chemetron Chemi-
cals. Holland-Suco and the Me
Gean Chemical Co. Three re-
cently acquired firms now part
of the new chemicals group
Mr. and Mrs.- Leon R. Marsh are Harwich Standard Chemi-
of 713 Wildwood Dr. announce : cal Co., Cee Bee Chemical Co.
the engagement of their daugh- and Revolan Systems. Interna-
ter, Marleon Linda, to John V. tional operations include com-
Ten Cote, son of Mr. and Mrs. panics in Germany, Japan and
Vernon Ten Cat* of 162 West Canada.
14th St. i -
Miss Marsh Is a junior major- Hope Reformed Guild
ing in speech at Central Michl- aa i /-• mix
gan University in Mt. Pleasant. Members Give Hlaylet
She is affiliated with Sigma The guild for Christian Ser-
Koppa Sorority. vice of Hope Reformed Church
Mr. Ten Cate Is a junior at held a luncheon meeting We-
the University of Michigan, Am nesday in the church parlors.
Arbor, majoring in physics. Luncheon was served by Circle__ One with Mrs. Morris Reed
i and Mrs. James Ward as
; chairmen. Mrs. Frank Sher-
; burne is service chairman and
the table grace was offered by
Mrs. William Dow.
Following the devotions giv-
| en by Mrs. Millar De Weer I
on the theme "Thanksgiving,”!
the business meeting was con-!
ducted by the president, Mrs. |
Clarence Hopkins.
For the program members
of the Guild gave a playlet en-
titled "No longer at Ease,”
which portrayed the dilemma of
many who are "no longer at
ease” in the old dispensation.
Members of the cast were
Mrs. Lester Kuyper, Mrs. Ver-
non Boersma, Mrs. George
Pelgrim, Mrs. Bernar Mazu-
rek, Mrs. Sherburne and Mrs.
James Cook.
MAKE BALL DECORATIONS — Atmosphere for the araul
charity ball of the Junior Welfare League is always an im-
portant element. Shown here making the large white pillar
decorations for the ball which is set for Dec. 7 at the Chic
Center are (left to right! Mrs. Robert Van Wierni. Mrs.
Kenneth Cox and Mrs. William Penna. Missing from the
picture are Mrs. Lyle Sanders and Mrs. Landis Zylman. chair-
man. 'Hieme for the ball this year is "Silhouettes in Silver "
(Holland Photography photo!
Charity Bail Decorations
Made by Junior League
Guests attending Junior Wei- bow which will be suspended
fare League's annual Charity against a black curiam.
Ball, "Silhouettes in Silver” on Those assisting Mrs. Landis
Saturday, Dec. 7 from 9 p.m. Zylman. decorations chairman,
to 1 a m. will enter the Civic are Mrs. William Penna. lobby;
Center on a red carpet border- Mrs. Lyle Sanders, ceiling; Mrs.
ed by large white pillars wrap- Robert Van Wieren, tables and
Mrs. Kenneth Cox- stage.
Mrs. Phillip Ragains and Mrs.
Brian Ward are general co-
chairmen.
The proceeds this year from
the Ball will be used to provide
playground equipmnt for a "Tot
Lot” to be located in the area
west of the Civic Center.
Tickets may be purchased
from any League member or at
the door the night of the dance.
latterworth Hospital. Deputies reported
both con were tostbi— 4 oo M-21 when the
cor dmeo by Lony Yonder Nokt, 20, of
Wyomioo, struck tbe rear of the cor drrreo
by Donald Arnold, 29. of DnonHe. IH. roll-





persons. 13 of one (amity, were
tnvohed to a twwctr creti en
M-il jnst west of New Hotlanc
Rd in Georgetm tmstop at
€:M pm Sunday. Of the 11
persons injured, five were ad-
mitted to Butlenrarth Hospual
in Grand Rapids Others were
released after treaimen;
Ottawa sheriffs officers said
the Occident occurred when ae
east bound car driven bv Lam
Vander Hukt. 3A Wyvtnin*.
rtruck a car driven bv Donald
Arnold. DanriDe. it . in the
rear, sending it into a ditch
where i rotted over With Ar-
nold was hxs wife and IO chil-
dren and several were thrown
from tbe car.
Arnold received cuts and
bruises on the face and hawk
His wife, Bernice. was ad-
mitted to Butterworth Homital
with multiple fractures of' the
pehis. ribs atxl both leas. Her
condition was reported fair ths
ped with green garlands.
A large silver wreath with
pink balls and matching bow
will surround the main door
while smaller silver wreaths will
be placed on each of the other
two doors. Flocked trees decor-
ated with pink lights, pink balls
and flocked fruit will complete
the scene in the lobby.
Inside, the ceiling will be
draped with alternate spokes of
pink lights and silver tinsel rop-
ing.
The pink and silver theme will
be carried out in the center-
pieces for the tables. They will
consist of arrangements of sil-
ver flowers with pink clusters
of fruit and leaves.
Guy. «, received bach injur-
ies and wu> adautted. Mart. *t
months. Barbara. ML David. 1*
and Donna. *. were released
after treaimem for cuts und
bru^s. Kathy. 4. received a
fractured left Kg. cuts and
bruises, was admitted and her
condition this morning was re-
ported as fair.
Patty. II, was edmmed with
a possible fractured collar bone,
cuis and bruises. Three other
Arnold children. Steves. 9. Shar-
on. It and Diane. 14. were not
injured.
Vander Huist was released af
ter treaunest for cuts and bruis-
es. His companion Sandra Roue-
ma. 18, also of Wyoming, was
admitted tar a left leg fracture,
severe lacerations of the leg and
head.
AD were token by ambulances
to the Grand Rapids hospital.
Deputies are still investigat-
ing.
Fails to Yield Way
Holland police cited Henrietta
De Jonge. 60. of 183 West 19th
St., for failure to yield the right
of way after the car she was
driving collided with one driven
The stage will repeat the by Belia Martinez, 22, of 341
lobby decor using the large East Fifth St., at 4:37 p.m.
white pillars and a large eight Thursday at 11th St. and Lin-
foot silver wreath decorated coin Ave. Neither driver was
with pink lights and a large pink reported injured.
Stroh Named Director
City Manager Herb Hoit an-
nounced Friday that he has ap-
pointed Roger Stroh director of
the Department of Envinmmen-
tal Health in HoUand effective
Dee. 1. Stroh has serv ed as act-
ing director since September
when Sam Stephenson left for a
new position with the Mkhigaa
Department of Health in Lan-
sing. Stroh has been with tho
local department about 19 years.
DEDICATION - Mike Jacobs, Mayor of the
West Ottawa Student Council, (center! is
shown here receiving the Exchange Club
Freedom Shrine Plaque from John Ver Beek,
education committee chairman of the Holland
Exchange Club (second from left* at special
ceremonies held Thursday morning at tho
West Ottawa Catatorium. Left to right aro
Jack Dykstra, chairman of the Goodfellow
Foundation of the Exchange Chib. Ver Beek.
Jacobs. West Ottawa Principal Duane Hooker




Presented at West Ottawa
Jacobs who also gave the weL
sematx© oi rotors and the sing-
ing of ’he Star Spangled Ban-
ner was tallowed b\ the
Pledge of Allegiance led by
Presentation of the Exchange man of the Good Fellows Fwm C ^
wj. nuik h> Jihn \ t l<ek. va$; prwrided tar tho bond Sen- Rev Roger Johnson of
Exchange Club program chair- w slvuts took part ta the pre- Hartom Reformed Church. Ho
man. He was introduced by ! at West Ottawa, neemved the the beoevhetwn
Mike Jacobs, mayor of West plaque tar the school The program rimed with the
Ottawa High School. Also Speaker tar the mormag was smgmg "\iod Bless America"
present from the Exchange Lester De Koster who tn vd hb ^ the amfceece with band ae-
(Tub were Jack Leenhouts, wts- addrom •‘Amenenn C*ue» rompamsw* and D*
Hfcot, and Jack Dykstra, cUr. ,shqr He was Mredtaced * mmal phyed I* the hand
— —
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Ruth Ann Ross Married
To Keith S. diggers
Mrs. Keith Sherwood Wiggers
St. Francis de Sales Rectory
was the scene of a 1 o'clock
wedding ceremony Saturday
when Miss Ruth Ann Ross,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam K Ross. 86 West Ninth
St., became the bride of Keith
Sherwood Wiggers. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Wiggers of
J8 West 3ist St.
The Rev. Francis J. Murphy
wasted by the Rev. Paul
Cofcabraader officiated at the w .
rites with Miss Mary Miller £.lggers
and James Hartgerink attend- vv,^ers-
ing the couple.
The bride who was given in
marriage by her father wore a
long sleeved floor-length bro-
cade gown accented with bows,
streamers and a large rose.Her
fingertip veil fell from a large
bow headpiece and she carried
an arrangement of white roses
and mums.
(Essen berg photo)
gown was complemented by a
veil headpiece secured by a
matching bow.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrold Lubbers
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at a reception at
Holiday Inn. Punch was served
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zeh
while Miss Janice Kempkers
and Miss Diane Zeh arranged
the gifts. In charge of the
guest book were ‘Miss Janice
and Miss Diane
Following a honeymoon to
New York, the newlyweds will
reside at 570 West 18th St.
The bride is employed by
Holland Hospital and the groom
works at Am way Corp. in Ada.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. Nick Wiggers. Mrs.
Jerrold Lubbers, the Wiggers
family; Mrs. Herman De Vries
Miss Miller’s floor-length gold Jr. and Mrs. Robert Zeh.
The third grade Blue Birds
of Beechwood School went to
Kollen's Park and had a r e a 1
good time. On Nov. 11. we met
to have a pep talk on our candy
sales. We were sent happily on
our way to sell Heath Minia-
tures and Mint Truffles. Julie
De Jonge. scribe.
The second grade Fly Hy Blue
Birds of Jefferson School, with
their leader. Pat Miller, play-
ed games and sang songs.
Sandy Bowen brought the treat.
Annette Wright led the meet-
ing. Nancy Vander Meulen col-
lected dues and gave stars to
each girl who paid. Myra Hille-
brands, scribe.
The Daisy Blue Birds of
Glerum School met on Nov. 4
and made popcorn balls. On
Nov. 11, we made necklaces
and bracelets from fruit loops.
We aU) picked up the candy to
sell. Kathy Kuyers. scribe.
On Nov. 11 the Four Seasons
ers” and elected officers as fol-
lows: president. Kathy Japinga;
secretary. Heather Van De
Mark; treasurer, Judy Payne;
vice president. Barbie Boer. On
Nov. 4 we attended the movie
party at the library. On Nov.
11 we played games and sang
songs, old and new. The other
members of our group are Julie
Almanza, Grace Boyce, Kim
Cooper, Marie Walczak and
Angela White. Kim Cooper
brought the treat. Heather Van
De Mark, scribe.
The Jefferson School Camp
Fire Girls held their sports and
games party in the school gym.
We all got our Camp Fire cos-
tumes - thanks to the Opti-Mrs.
We made taffy apples. Our next
meeting we made turkey favors
for everyone in our family for
Thanksgiving dinner. We dis-
cussed the candy sale and plan
to follow all the safety rules.
Jesmine Chavez, scribe.
On Nov. 11 the sixth grade
Camp Fire group went to the
Herrick Public Library to see
two films. One was about t h e
forest and the other was about
littering. Nancy De Pree treat-
ed. Jane De Vries, scribe.
Mrs. Monetza’s Camp Fire
group had a party with Mrs.
Jaehnig's group. Mrs. Jaehnig
Blue Birds of Beechwood School served refreshments. We played
opened our meeting with a games and made caramel ap-
pledge to the flag for Veterans
Day. We elected new officers
for the remainder of the year
and worked on Christmas gifts.
The treat was furnished by-
Carole Kkxnparens. Our new
officers are president Twila
Conway; vice president. Susan
Franks: treasurer, Carol Klom-
parens: scribe. Lori Bareman
We were given our candy to
start selling. Lori Bareman.
scribe.
The Flying Nine Blue Birds
of Lakewood School met on
Nov. n. We started working on
our Christmas gifts. Karla
Z viers treated for her birthday.
We had fun and closed our
meeting with our Friendship
Ode. Ardith Peffers. scribe.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
Van Raalte School met on Nov.
11 and discussed the candy-
sale and the White Gift Carol
Sing. We made wreaths for the
Children’s Home out of steel
wool and cotton balls. Lauri
Feenstra brought the treat.
KelU Driesenga. scribe.
The Young Blue Birds of
pies. At our next meeting, we
made mittens for our Sunday
Vander Kooi-Baumann
Vows Spoken in Home
I
Mrs. Kenneth A. Prins
(V«n Den Serge photo)
Prins-Rozeboom Vows
Exchanged in Evening
Jfav Ala* 4ft* Star*
ftNNhMftiltfMMft
Carla Sue Rubmgh Wed
T o Alan A Ver Schure
At # p®. Friday ewnn# Wk* the mam n: hiour my jr mi**
Carla Sue JUibmpfc herame Hr* Jflwr, aw. mA pirn.
Alan Andrew Ver Schure ft a Jftnjy.
Miss Barbara Jean Rozeboom elbow-length veil of pure silk oereroony j*ri«nt*c ft tfhe Vm Satur* tftr
and Kenneth Alan Prins were
married in an 8 p.m. ceremony
Friday in the Beechwood Re-
formed Church with the Rev.
Chester Postma performing the
rites in a setting of a boxwood
arch, topiary trees, spiral can-
delabra and kissing candles
and arrangements of fireside
baskets in fall shades. Gold
pompons, lemon leaves and
talsman bows marked the pews.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Grace Rozeboom. 776 But-
ternut Dr., and the late Frank
Rozeboom. Parents of the
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Prins of route 1
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Shirley Dams, sister of the
bride, matron of honor; Carol
Hoekstra and Ruth Prins.
bridesmaids; Debra Dams,
flower girl; Daniel Dams, ring
bearer; Cxi Veneberg, best
man; Gary Poest and Jack
Prins, groomsmen; and John
Johnson and Jim Johnson, can
dlelighters.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Robert Rozeboom, the
bride chose a crepe A-line
skimmer gown with standing
collar and long Venice lace
sleeves. A fan - shaped chapel
train edged with lace fell from
a bow at the neckline and her
illusion was held by a profile
headpiece of Venice medal I .
-Oniwh
The daughter flMir
lions. She carried a cascade of 1^* Ruhmcl nf iw* Ea«e fttth ec ns ^txiwunjanm. Dow
white orchids and stephanotis Si* wl tfw son of Hr and Wrs tOdl one -AtcEhtH lubfetc* snusI
For her attendams the bnde Andrew Ver Schueeoi miww \vftanr * 401k ** *«««
chose sab gowns fashioned «d»an?ec vows hrtone Uw ftarmus JtawNwnr. www rniKtar ha thw fou Roger
with standup collars and with Colenh ande ft * imr. ft ft* pmew ft tb*
multi-colored floral hands en ^ -’iw w lafttrmt Jthi f
circling the empire waists. ̂ SUfthu* mt SUrtura SjvatiKa, ; tb* ̂ da
Mrs, Richard L Vactder Koo*
iVan Dan larg* photo)
Mk* Linda Man* Baumanr: ers and learn touched with
became the bnde ft Richard crystals and pearls and she car-
Rev. Paul O kortrande: a .mt bust** ft
fall sett me ft and hno- in ftr piu e Kuthermw
guets ft yellow, gold, bronae Sftjmus mt Sirtura Rjowku.
Matching bow headpieces held 0^^ pnmpoms and glad- Wng: wttt fte buifec we-w
their pouf reils and thev car ^ to** ̂ «»delahia wiv Vathieer Rmrma Sira Fftlllpe, Lioyd Warners,, organist
tied bouquets of nuts, wheat and gamft 91ft amt Dionne Van acvempeniad Ueyd
and mum.^^i^DanJ^rTa tomps marked the eemro atdr Pnllmmg a hwexunem ar Wtfc-
gold colored gown; Miss Hoft; liamahirg; Va„ the mrftywed* «
stra wore moss green; and Mbs
Prins and Miss Dams wore per-
simmon gowns
Following a reception at Hft-
iday Inn. the newly-weds left on
Mrs. Don* id Lam provided or will he « hime ait Lftedft
gan rnusu and Wftyie Tans was Aw.
the soloBft Tfthruftftftndetlfifte Chlt
The bride who was fNft ft amt pwswmy * «nuce re-
__ _ ^ w marrftge by her tofter, w ei e apejumuowe tm tftr hutunejs ft
a wedding trip to Niagara 1 ;^ininw,r ̂ ® fine 01 Mubugim Uhinfthom
Falk and »ir silk brocade whh a Tftr
stand - away wedding hand eft ^
lar edged with seed pearls and aw*,
center how front which The dress _
^AtSaii guests wwprenen: EOS* SOHiQOtkidk
*t the Ifwgtion which mrlnded /-a -Jf
a huff® dinner ft the churt Omilfth PSOfftTlfing
Kbit topped with a white orchid
The bnde
was given to marriage by her
father
Sandra Berms, the henor at-
tendant, was attired in a cherry
pmk crepe gown designed with_ _ _ iefti huhep ctaM sleeves, eft™ UIM «tort topoed with • self
ng «« piiittnad ̂  ^  ^ cftljr
“ ~ toms, &:ssin£ wft lace A matching
headpiece with pouf veil and a
Parents ft the couple are 3A\
and Mbs. Chester L Baumann.US £th St. and Mr. and
Mrs. Eghact Vender Knee, g
of white
Falls and will reside at a1*
West Cherry Ave., Zeeland, up
on their return.
.Assisting at the reception
were Mr. and Mrs Robert
Rozeboom at the punch bowl;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poppema.
Mr. and Mrs James Moskalik
and Mrs. Jack Prins in the
gift room; Donald and Salh
Rozeboom at the guest book
and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Poest
as master and mistress ft
ceremonies
The bride is employed by
Shoppers Fair and the groom
by Ferro Casting.
Patty Veldheer, and Barb ing to use for a puppet show
Dams. Linda Krontz treated tiie Our leader tr ated with apples
group. We made bean bags for
our school and got our material
to make our vests. We also re-
ceived our candy for the candy
sale. Barb Dams, scribe.
The Harrington Tanda Camp
Fire group met at the home of ham« scribe
Mrs. Betty Urban. We worked
on our scrapbooks and talked
about selling our Camp Fire
candy. Tammy Bos. scribe.
The Dakony a Camp Fire fifth
grade of Harrington school met
at the home of Mrs. Ringelberg
on Nov. 12. We learned the
Wood Gatherers Desire and re-
ceived our Camp Fire candy
which we started to sell right
after our meeting. Our group
will help at the Spagetti din-
ner to be held at Harrington
school on Nov. 12. We will help
set up tables and help the
younger children with ' their
trays. Tamsen Allen, scribe.
The fifth grade Tanda Camp
On Nov. 11 we received our
C'mp Fire candy which we
were eager to start selling as
soon as our meet ing was over
Barbie Houtman brought
sides for our treat. Lori
ft a sraiur
Hams Overway attended the
groaoi as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bakker
presided a$ master and mistress
ft ceremonies at the reception
held m the Tttip Room ft the
Hotel Warm friend Mr and
For Centennial
The SftA smgamat
Descemhng an open stairway
winch was dacoratad with white
bows and lemon leaves, the
bnde wore a floor-length gown
ft wary luster satin with
eweiled Vancon lace derittng
SSS Ztrain. oaumana poureu
Bir ̂ bow length veil ft ivmy t - .
tmportad llusioo Ml from a r’p,
UPilfltf CUD tif VVfti’Uf! tarw Ham F®US In® MBHVS
stain, the Mwtvaeds enlt mike
SI
mg punch were Mr and Mn,.
front mnned ima a rcrio^nu ft
fed. fifty covered iwntaz «c
ccmcd the wrists ft the hag: jUms is fthMrv* fts
tapered sleeves and cenier hack mniMevsiny vary mmc year _ t ,
from which a full sweer chanel A haatftc aUwit int ehtareh (501060 AQ6rS
tram leD from the shoulders A mu rengregnmie ft hamt ftw- * *
shoulder - length veil ft hridu: joirer Sat fts eweac and pm* HofdMieetinq
iIlusMm was secured by a double sons fwrn^ aid news clpemgik ̂  ^
how ft while wftea anu ^ ft ft* punmniMw. in InOtodd
She earned a bouquet ft wht* Umar eMMs or pasturj,M”* horse suftte. « m*min» tft# The Ho, land (Tftdra Agers
In Lmda Tlegf emars. as nuptr ie ft mered; are askad beid their regular potlurk din
maid of howr was dressed m <ft| ̂  JW MCMft ft »r Wedtmsduy noon m the Sai-
chocolaic hrorr ueHw with cm ^ ^ Mm* ms a vahun Army Otadft with «
pire wmftt, amc a floor hmgn, Binuilmr aeftmuim mimfler present including six gouts.
tram attached with a how «*fhe!l Tie tatfe* Nuummck The Kw Miner Stegenga give 1
their hame at 2Tt Franklin St
The groom, who has just com-
pleftd two years in the U S.
Army, is employed at Herman
Mrs. J. Lohmon
Dies at Age 83
hack empire waua She wore «
bouffant xesil headpirre eecored _
with stand - up when loops and **
carried a reed hash® ft yellov




Jin Ube huiuimt erecUd ft
im was -wpuacec n tm by
the nresmr wfliice
prayer ft bowsing and Lcon-
- Hammer and reported on the
L and diutins. Klaas Buithu:s
Sheldon Woods met on Nov. 11 as follows; Jeanne Williams,
and after reciting the Blue president; Sherri Poll. vice-pre-
Bird Wish, the candy sale was sident; Chrissy Den Herder, se:-
explained and material passed retary; Jane De Vries, scribe,
out. We made tin foil chains Our leaders are Patti Williams
and eujoved a treat bv Kathy and Mary Routing. Jane De
coats and earned beads that Fire girls of Lakeview school
way. Lauri Klungle treated with saw the last half of the film on
cupcakes. Lonnie Klungle, Fire Prevention at Herrick Lib-scribe. rary. We talked about our pro-
The Maplewood fourth grade ject of making puppets. Lori
Camp Fire girls went swim- Graham brought the treat. On
ming in Beyer's pool from 3:30 Nov. 4, we met at the home of
until 5 p.m. Diane Forten treat- Mrs. Rohlck and finished oured. band puppets which we are go-
The Harrington sixth grade j •
Camp Fire girls held their meet- 1
ing at the home of Mrs. Carl
Van Raalte. We received our,
candy for the candy sale and
discussed the rules for selling!
the candy. Sheila Knoll, scribe.
On Nov. 5 the Okako Camp
Fire group planned their trip to
the water and sewage treat-
ment plant. We also discussed
our projects for Thanksgiving
and Christmas. We picked out
our Indian name for our group
and our individual Indian nam-
es. Lori Hacker, scribe.
On Nov. 7 the sixth grade
Camp Fire group held t h e i r V
first meeting in the Lakeview
school gym. We elected officers
PLYMOUTH T 0
SHIP. Wis— Mrs. James
ma) Lohman. IK. formerly ft
route 2, Hamilton, died Satur-
day morning at a convalescent
home here following a lingering
illness.
Mrs. Lohman was a member
of the Hamilton. Mich.. Re-
formed Church and ft the
Women s Missionary Society.
She is survived by one son.
the Rev. Donald Iftiman pas-
tor of the GibiisviUe Reformed
Oiurch of Sheboygan Falls,
Wis.; four grandchildren one
sister. Mrs Benjamin Rankers
and one brother, Henry E.
Brower both. ft Hamilton; sev-
eral nieces and nephews
mdkftftjfthttMft
pesaM ft tire bumiress session
amf tire Rev Arthur R. PyAt.
^ ouatur ft Immanuel Baptrst
Mrs TimoRty Kraghi amd Miss The jrvswic jukut ihr Church, cumhicted devotions
W N- Jeanne VtanM wore dresw .Jam » He HU* hobo* Tb* program included two
<Em- designed identically in Thn ft ft xte- churci. duets. The Treasures ft Lave'*
and t Want tu See Mv Smr






Wi*. cftjiKt ay A Sum I arm
Homco • ntrt potuv protc,<«
•gamu Ummiu. an iasut«
fri«o^Uip«. C»H m*.
Mamed 60 Years Mfck R. Kjmpnuis two read-,ngs. •Where ire You Live' a»ft ;
Litthr Things' hy Mrs. Leo
Kfterts after which (fee group
jang Psalm W. verse Id.
Vmuuncemvnt was imuie ft
the annual Chnftnua party to
b* Deft Dec IS in HuHand Over
Chnter The ont regular meet-
tag t» fthedliied fur Dec. 4
BOB
FREEHS







Dr Yeroun L Bocrsmu. ft
Ctt West :4th St* has beer
•rejected by the American Ac*
ft Phdlatrtcs re serve ^
a Head Start consultant
Mr ft among £5 appointees >n
the fieid ft child ireuitb to eval
tmte thw medical aspects ft
Mrad Shut programs in some
£«• communities tn tire Vetted
States, The medical consult.!
thm program ft under contract
with the Office ft Economic Oo-













Van Vleet; Colleen Miller did
clean up. Rhonda Ten Brink.
scribe.
The Washington School third
grade Blue Birds met for t h e
tirst time on Oct. 29 at the
home of Mrs. Van De Mark with
leader Bourne Hopp. They
Vries, scribe.
The sixth grade Camp Fire
group of North Holland held
their meeting on Nov. 8 at the
home of Mrs. Hage. The follow-
mg girls were present Carmen:
Tarrington. Roxanne Ressiquie.
Lmda Kronti, Diane Hamper.
Mr and Mrs Peter Heyooer - m
Mr and Mrs Peter Heybrer at 411 Washmgt* Axw. tram ft « ftow aw Mm- K»a Ret
of 3(0 West 17th St will observe 2 to 4 and T ta » pm 4ay re reortrftire 4 'hi* 9*0 ** v.-hiferd
their 40th wedding anniversary • TVv bare two chddmv Mrs wwttang; aawfivesaijx ito^ ̂  .
Friday. On Saturday they will he Herman Arkwr Rfthy ft Akwok a.ftl reftih
honored with an open house Pisreo Reach Cftrf, and >«ha hors ft* Muhea re jwt ft CMP
for relatives, fnrods and neig.v F Heyhoer ft HoRantt Ihove rewoe few* Ire 4 mt 2 re A
Mr «ui Mr^ fwrwftte Fhotihe Mr red Mks. Piftiito iomo
ft Ml Ma— itt Awe., wttfi I* Rht eMMmo Pm Morrt
reowreft 4E re reure Mre Amu Kreor , Marjorm 2ych
re mer mu* mu CWari Pirerer att ft Hft-
ird FtoU* ft.
Hats Off!
THf 8/C DUTCHMAN SALUTES
OUR HERITAGE OF
THANKSGIVING
. . ffegardless of any emshng turmoil o
Stwfwv Amnficans havo tradihondlly paused fo ex-
press the«r gratitude for the many blessings of a
fertile land This tradition* handed down from tho
early settlers, continues t0 add strength to our
American way of hie. let us giv* thanks.
NOUANO MOlOft EXPRESS, INC.
Patty Jonker, Volene Hage, bon at the hone ft their sre an *l*j
y
PROCEEDINGS
Board ol Supervisors — ggf
ocnaa.nasBBM jr= 55rsjt53s S^^s^a-? £J&^
i. VMM
•' C**« ̂  •»
A HMr -AM Mr 6rM U»—r ' *
PM MM ir »» Ml
M M. «-
[••» » >M




Tte Muscular Dystrophy drive
m Holland and Zeeland Monday
evening brought a total of
$5,880.39 with more expected
following reports from all
marchers. Mrs. Ben Van Dis,
Jr, president of the Holland
chapter of the MDAA, said to-
day
A total of $4,738.39 was re-
ceived in the city of Holland
while Zeeland contributed $1,142.
The Zeeland total was an in-
crease of some $500 over last
year.
Mrs. Van Dis said that per-
sons who had not been contact-
ed and would like to donate to
the cause may do so by sending
RrnriTO ̂ fnr Hi von lhe,r donations to MDAA. Post
oronze orar uiven office box, 214. Holland.
rb,k' To Lee Overbeek nM
*3 Lee J. Over** son f P'are
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Over Assisting the MDAA chapter
bee*. 338 West 21st St., re- in counting and sorting the mon-
ceived the Bronze Star on Nov. «>' received Monday night were
s |<KS «hiid. «M*vino iiu, several ‘niploves of local banks
a. 1988, while serving with the an(J loan t.om{)anies including
3rd Battalion. 18th Artillery at Marian Wiersma. Connie Nien
Then Guardians are Mrs, Chu Ui. Vietnam. huis. Frances Willink, Theresa
**»* "r*. M»H1 Bardenberg, Mrs. Tmy Sp-4 Overbeek entered the Heerspink, Pamela Wierengs,
-r— - '« -t» nMr Hustod. Mrs. Vivian Hill. Mrs. M-mv on Julv 19 t<K7 Linda Bonnema. Thelma^ ^ JS hS 2^5 k»>t wie™., h.*!
suentir Mrs, V. R Dykstra. ̂  ,nen*na nZZi Quist. Mary Terpsma and Ger-
Mrs, Leslie VanHekken. Mrs.
Ottawa County now has 18
SP/5 Lee J. Overbeek
«t •» maw <w»
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•mrnm mmimmm m»m»rZ ̂  ~ 1- mTIT “JTX ^ ^ ^ ^ FCTi. den Bosch. 10336 Holliday Di
^STSL inu* ̂ tn1 ~ ** SZL sST. amwunce^the engagement
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Avery Baker, Michigan, Equal Opportunity consultant
-^jhors ̂  the Tuhp City fa western Michigan, spoke
Rock C lub helc a silent auction before the Holland Kiwanis
at their November meeting c|ub Monday night at the
Wednesday night in the Civic Warm Friend Hotel.
Center with proceeds from the ]n discussing the civil rights
sate of specimens and slabs of situation. Baker stated the
. reck from members coltec- most progress is being made
tons going to the club treas- jn (i,e educational field be-
J “L, _ . .. , .. I cause ol attitudes and progres-
JSfT.Si50 ̂  ,h! sive programs implemented un-
“** * h,he,. sP^"n'‘ns »“? der government leadership.
h,r Vr,iPL*S Baker pointed out that a ai v ,Pa“ ^ Kc* guilt complex in many citizens
****; " ^ Bush has been a motivating (actor in
t 0n Whlch the civil rights program. Fear
Following the business meet- in indf !ry ,hrou,gh ib^ t1'
m* Ralph Brouwer showed belleVed t0
slides taken on a trip down the be, a s ? Ci!0r ,
Oregon coast and also showed ̂  °r fell°W, ?an ,ha9
samples of rooks and gem maL m0"e<i . !*°Ple *<*“
priak fmm tkx m the civi1 rl€hts ar€a> Baker
rvm n- Sta *; frorn the v'ej4ern 1 11,16(1 said. He pointed out that mi-
r.,:", , ^ nority groups are primarily
eno  agement of Mrs Ttotoa^w! concerned with education,
Ml- $»•*!»>»• Nam>, .yn- to a^I 31? toL I’uusing and employment.
voluntary local
with civil rights
regulations to forestall govern-
ment enforcement.
Baker, who is vice-president
of the Holland service club,
was introduced by President
Jerry Roper.
The invocation was given by
new member the Rev. Sam
Williams. Vern De Free was a
Both are 7Jnts TSL _
College. Grand Rapids. 1,6W m^bers added to the
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l^h St. ckle, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
A daughter. Julie Ann. was Haver, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Me
Dorn today to Mr. and Mrs. Lar- Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Jim




Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties cited Leroy Dale Molter.
26. of 224 Woodward, Zeeland,
for careless driving after the
car he was driving north on
144th Ave. went out of control at
New Holland St. at 10:19 p.m.
Monday, went off the road, hit
the ditch and rolled over.
Deputies reported both Molter
and his passenger, Don Douglas,
21. of 79 West 19th St., com-
Terry Vander Yacht and guests




Gene Bytwork, 18, Hudson-
ville, and Mary Ann Vasquez,
18, Zeeland; David Holmes, 21,
and Gail Ruth Barrett, 20,
Coopersville; Kenneth Enos, 21,
and Mary Ann Nichols, 19, Hol-
land; Anthony Amber, 22, and
Sandra Marie Timmreck, 18,
Grand Haven; William Huber,
43, and Nancy Steele, 29, Hol-
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MISCELLANEOUS
plained of pain, but did "not re- kegin and Mar/ Diane Be“t
quire treatment at the hospital. 20. Nunica; Jerry Anton Hung-
erford, 18, Grand Haven, and
Sandra Kay Whitaker, 16, Nun-
ica; Robert C. Ankerman, 22,
Wapakoeta, Ohio, and Rose-
mary Heidema, 22, Holland; Jon
C. Fischrupp, 20. Westmont,
111., and Peggy E. Yntema, 23,
Holland. ;. .. _
Lawrence J. Phillips, 46, Mac-
atawa, and Donna V. Gier, 42,
Holland; Carlos Gonzeles, 19,
and Maria Silva, 26, Holland;
Dick Essenburg, 66, Zeeland,
and Henrietta Van Dyke, 65,
Holland; Frank E. Thomas, 20,
and Carol Ann Shoffner, 18,
Grand Haven; Randall Lokers,
20. Zeeland, and Bonnie Durfee,
18, Holland; Theodore Gould,
20, and Nancy Elenbaas, 22,
Coopersville.
Harvey Ver Burg. 23, and
Sandra Kay Van Kampen, 21,
Holland; John G. Gelderman,
18. Glencoe, 111., and Candace
Wilier, 19, Winnetka, 111.; Jo-
seph Olechnowicz. 27, and Pa
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Salmonella infection, a bacter-
ia! disease in the headhies for
several years, U a form of food
The bacteria was
milk
ZEELAND PLACES THREE — Zeeland High School pieced
three players 03 the O-K League Blue Division first team.
The three are from left to right quarterback Dirk Schroten-
boer, tackle Rick Dampen and running back Doug Barense
The Chix, in tying with Northview for the Blue Division crown
also placed four players on the second team. They were tackle
Mike Vanderplaats, guard Doug De Free, center Bruce De





The O-K League announced
today their first and second
team all-conference players for
the 1968 football season.
In the Red Division West Ot-
tawa High School placed senior
halfback Greg Dalman on the
first team while Tom Kruithof
end, and Jim Visser, quarter-
back were selected for the sec-
ond team.
Dalman was the second lead-
ing rusher for the Panthers with
378 yards for a 5.9 yard aver-
age, was second on the team in
scoring with 30 points and was
second in tackles with 73.
Kruithof led the team in pass
receptions with 23 and in scoring
with 60 points while Visser
tossed 11 touchdown passes
in completing 64 of 141 passes
for 966 yards.
The remainder of the Red Di-
Engaged
Miss Vicki Kay St. John
Mr. and Mrs. Richard St
John of 550 East End Dr. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Vicki Kay, to John
Edward Philippus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Philippus, 250
West 14th St.
A spring wedding is planned.
NEWCOMERS HONOR POUNDER-A dinner
dance celebrating the 20th anniversary’ of the
Holland Newcomers Club was held Saturday
at Coral Gables, Saugatuck, in honor of the
founder and honorary member. Mrs. Huldah
Bequette. Shown here (left to right) are Mrs.
Miss Barbara Jean Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyer,
4634 Van Buren St., Hudsonville.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara Jean,
to Terry Eugene Coppersmith, backneld
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.
Coppersmith, 14298 Essenburg
Dr., HoUand.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Greg Dalman
. , . All-Conference Selection
vision first team includes six
players from Forest Hills, two
from Kentwood end one each
from Wyoming Park and God-
win.
The ends are Dana Snoap ot
Godwin and Norm Bryam of
Kentwood while the tackles are
Dan Mosher, Forest Hills and
George Zender of Kentwood.
The guards are Steve Grabar-
ek of Forest Hills and Russ Kor-
noelje of Wyoming Park with
Bob Roy of Forest Hills the
center.
The backfield consists of Dal-
man and quarterback Scott
Wingier and running backs Ran-
dy Simon and Jim VeenenDall,
all of Forest Hills.
All first team selections are
seniors except for Roy. .
The Blue Division first team
is composed entirely of seniors
with Zeeland and Northview
placing three men, Wyoming
Lee two and South Christian,
Kelloggsville and Kenowa Hills
one each.
Zeeland players selected were
tackle Rick- Dampen, and backs
Dirk Schrotenboer and Doug
Barense. \
Schrotenboer, operating at
quarterback for Zeeland, con-
nected on 65 of 132 passes for
1,000 yards and eight touch-
downs.
Barense was the Chix leading
rusher with 554 yards in 123 at-
tempts for a 4.5 average. He
also led the team in scoring
with 73 points.
Zeeland also placed four play-
ers on the second team. They
were tackle Mike Vanderplaats,
guard Doug De Free, center
Bruce De Graaf and back Henry
Wyngarden who averaged 7.8
yards a carry and scored 36
points.
The rest of the first team in
the Blue Division is: A1 Desert,
Kelloggsville and Don Kloostra,
Kenowa Hills, ends, Mike Brum-
ley, Northview, tackle Roger
Veldhouse, South Christian and
Steve Goerke, Lee, guards and
Roger Buffara, Northview, cen-
ter.
Kim Hyser, Northview and
Jerry Oppenneer, Lee join Bar-
ense and Schrotenboer in the
Beagle Club
Holds Trials
The Holland Beagle Club held
its Field Trial Saturday at the
club’s field grounds.
In the 13 inch class Doug’s
Sam owned by George Douglas
of Twin-Lakes captured first
place. Second place winner was
Spring Grove Babe owned by
Bert Warners of Hudsonville,
while Mac Lake Rosie owned
by Neal Plagenhoef of Holland
took third place.
Fourth place was won by
Eyfelanders Dolly Carson own-
ed by John Eyelander of Way-
land. Reserve awards went to
Bassetts Barney owned by Har-
old Bassett of Muskegon.
Judges in the 13 inch class
were Leo Tuttle of Grand Hav
en and William Dangl of Grand
Rapids.
In the 15 inch class Little
Acre Bannister owned by Heinie
Pruim and Jim Bassett of Mus-
kegon took top honors with
Captain Limbo owned by Gerrit
Veenboer of Zeeland capturing
second.
Mac-Lake Bimbo owned by
Melvin Groteler of Holland was
third while Shoreline Koke own-
ed by Heinie Pruim of Spring
Lake took fourth.
Reserve award went to Chick
City Molly owned by Arnold
Wykstra of Zeeland. Judges in
the 15 inch class were Jack
Forshar of Ada and Andy
Kooienga of Zeeland.
Nick Orastian, former president; Mrs. Ken-
neth Wyckoff, former president, cutting the
anniversary cake; Mrs. Bequette; Mrs. Floyd





FENNVILLE VARSITY - The Fennville var-
sity football team, coached by Gerald Charles,
finished the season with a 2-4-2 record. Team
members are: first row (left to right) Chris
Zimmerman, Terry Clark, Wayne Meeusen,
Joe Marfia, Walt Modrak, Gary Thomann,
Mike Turner and Bob Graham. Second row:
I'wight Brooks, Bob Leslie, Ron Kupres, Dave
Bolis, Junior Griss, Gary McCracken, Larry
Ensfield and Ed Reimink. Third row: Harvey
Thompson, Tom Wolters, Dennis Emborsky,
John Moeller, Mike Monique, Tom Grigg, Don
Marfia and Bruce Starring.
(Sentinel photo)
A dinner dance celebrating the
20th anniversary of the Holland
Newcomers Club was held Sat-
urday at Coral Gables in Sauge-
tuck with 170 members attend-
ing. Mrs. Huldah Bequette, foun-
der and honorary member, was
honored.
Presiding were Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Hutchins, presidents of
the club.
Past Presidents Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Orastian, Dr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wyckoff and Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Skelton were in-
troduced. Mrs. Bequette was
presented a gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Heindel,
chairmen for the event, were as-
sisted by Mr. a Mrs. William
Emery and I r. and Mrs. Del
Smith.
Prizes were awarded to Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Wyckoff, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Darcey, Dr. and
Mrs. Clark Weersing and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wenger.
The prospective members at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Bennington, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
David Paulson, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Romano, Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Voet, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen White and Mr. and Mrs.
WilUam Weist.
A Christmas luncheon will be




Here Dies of Injuries
KALAMAZOO - Toben Schaf-
tenaar, who would be 3 years
old on Feb. 14, died in a Kala-
mazoo Hospital about 9 p.m.
Tuesday as the result of injuries
received in an accident in the
Schaftenaar yard earlier in the
evening.
The child, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Schaftenaar, 5129 Miller
Rd., Kalamazoo., was playing in
the back yard of the home and
accidentally run over by a ten-
ant who lives in the upper apart-
ment.
Paternal grandparents of the
child are Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Schaftenaar of 661 Hazel Bank
Rd., Holland, and the maternal
grandparents are Preston Schaf-
fer of 469 Pinecrest Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Harrington of Lansing.
The body is at the Dykstra




Robert Clair Melton, 25, of
6838 112th Ave., was released
from Zeeland Community Hos-
pital after treatment of chest
and abdomen abrasions and
contusions and a knee abra-
sion received when the car he
was driving on M-21 collided
with a truck one-quarter mile
east of 112th Ave. Saturday. | Sunday.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- a pulpit exchange has been
ties who are investigating said arranged for Sunday with the
the truck was driven by Rich- Rev. Richard Stienslra of Cale-
ard Thomas Reason, 47, of donia, Mich.Detroit. The Rev. Holleman led the-- — Bible lesson and opened the
False Alarm meeting with singing and
Holland firemen were called PW«r last Wednesday alter
A Thanksgiving service will
be held Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
in the Borculo Community Cen-
ter. The message will be from
I Thess. 5:16-18.
Last weekend Mr. and Mrs.
William Zeenstra had as their
guests Mrs. Florence Keegstra
of Grand Rapids.
The promotional banquet of
Allendale Christian School will
be held Dec. 6.
Next Sunday is preparatory
A most attentive audience in
excess of 2,000 mothers and
daughters attended a medical
forum “Girl to Woman” Tues-
day night in Civic Center, spon-
sored by the Ottawa County
Medical Society and the Hol-
land Area PTA Council.
Mrs. Hugh Overholt, PTA
Council president, introduced
the moderator, Mrs. Ramona
Swank who presented the panel-
ists, Dr. Donald Endean, Dr.
Vernon Boersma and Lois Huiz-
enga, clinical nursing special-
ist at Holland Hospital.
The film “Girl to Woman"
dealing with the physical de-
velopment of girls concerned
changes in adolescence with em-
phasis on the fact that the im-
portant process of maturing is
time consuming because several
emotional, mental and physical
changes occur during this
period of time.
Miss Huizenga discussed good
health habits to include techni-
ques for cleanliness. Dr. Boer-
sma spoke of maturational or
maturing differences pointing
out that "blooming occurs at
varying ages,” the normal be-
tween 12 and 14. Dr. Endean dis-
cussed abnormal menstruation,
stating normal menstruation is
a normal physiologic process
and should not be considered as
a period of illness or "sick
time” or "curse”
Dr. Endean spoke of delayed
onset of menstruation, infre-
quent menstruation and exces-
sive or painful menstruation,
and discussed sanitary protec-
tion technioues.
Will Mark Anniversary
Questions submitted in writ-
ing ranged from weight, douch-
ing. and menstural cramps to
dating and sex education. Con-
census among the panelists was
that girls at junior high level
should enjoy group dating acti-
vities and should avoid single
dates ... and certainly not
“go steady.”
Panelists also emphasized that
the meeting was designed to
give sex information, not sex
education. The hope was expres-
sed that the discussions would
serve as a springboard for more
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent .
Final arrangements for the
Chicago trip have been complet-
ed. Ottawa County will have ten
people in Chicago from Friday,
through Sunday, Dec. 1. The
delegates are Mary Ellen De
Mull, Jennifer McDonald, San-
dra Brown, Lois Avink, Carol
Modderman, Gary Holmes,
Richard De Vree and Dan
Roberts. They will be chaper-
oned by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Avink, 4-H Leaders from Grand-
ville. The delegation will leave
the Holland Railroad depot at
8 a m. on Friday. They will
arrive in Chicago and stay at
the Y.M.C.A. Hotel.
Friday afternoon, they will
arrange tours of buildings and
in the evening they will have a
2^ hour tour of Chicago by the
American Sightseeing Co. On
Saturday morning they will visit
downtown Chicago. In the after-
noon they will go to the Interna-
tional Livestock Show held at
the International Ampitheatre
and will stay on for a horse
show and rodeo in the evening.
On Sunday they will attend the
church of their choice in down-
town Chicago, have dinner, go
to their hotel and pack. They
will return to Holland by train
arriving in Holland at 9:40 p.m.
Fennville Posts
2-4-2 Record
I have contacted various peo-
ple throughout the county dur-
ing the past week in connection
with the operation of a tractor
club for this spring. We are es-
pecially concerned about the
boys and girls between the ages
of 14 and 16 who, if they want to
work an another persons farm
and use machinery, will have to
have an exemption certificate.
The only way they will be able
in a
e are
to get this is by enrolling
4-H tractorp rogram. W(
discussion between mothers and planning to have another meet
daughters in the privacy of the mg in December and will have
home.
A similar meeting for boys
and their fathers will be held
Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in Civic
Center on the subject “Boy to
Man.”
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson,
Dennis, Shelly and Sherry from
Momence, 111., spent two days
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin KoeLsier recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers were
entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Raak in West
Crisp Sunday evening.
Donald Hamstra left by plane
to spend the Thanksgiving week-
end with his sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fox
in Covina, Calif.
all the materials available for
leaders. We would ask then that
you get. started on this during
the Christmas weeks or right
after tne first of the year, if you
are interested in joining the
tractor program. If you do not
know of a leader to contact,
please drop me a note at the 4-H
Office, County Building, Grand
Haven, Mich. 49417.
Ottawa, Kent and Allegan
counties are joining resources
and plan to hold an electrical
leaders training work shop in
the Kent County Extension Of-
fice on Tuesday, Dec. 3. The
training program will cover new
project ideas, helps in conduct-
ing 4-H Club meetings, exchange
of ideas, and discussion of pro-
yardage
le Black-statistics were close, th l
hawks were outscored 103-21 an
average of 12.9 points per game
for the opponents to 2.6 for the
Blackhawks. Fennville won 2-0,
6-0 and tied Delton 0-0. The
wins were over Hojikins and
Gobles. •
The leading rusher ‘for Fenn-
ville was Gary McCracken who
gained 652 yar<\s In 133 carries,
a 4.9 average. Other leading
rushers were Larry Ensfield,
223 yards in 72 carries and
Junior Grigg, 130 yards in 36
carries.
John Moeller led the team In
tackles with 60w an average of
7.5 a game. Gary Thomann fol-
lowed with 38 and Tom Grigg
bad 34.
ject requirements and subject
material. The meeting will start
Dale Veldheer bagged a sixi»t 7:30 and will be held at the
point buck near Pigeon Creek lv ?nt County Extension Office
last week. :ocated at 728 Fuller Ave., N. E.,
Mrs. James Kooman from i Grand Rap^- Anyone interest-
Grandville spent a few days 1 ed in attending this event should




The Home Exteasion Club met
at the township hall Tuesday
with twenty members present.
The lesson “What Problems
Come to a Family Agency?”
was taught by the leader-teach-
ers, Mrs. John Boers and Mrs.
Jack Nieboer. They told of the
County Office.
On Thursday, Dec. 5 a meet-
ing for the horse project leaders
will be held at the Allendale
Public School in the Music
Room at 8 p.m. At this time we
will review the year of 1968 as
far as complaints and compli-
functions of this agency as to I ments are concerned. We would
marital problems, parent-child also like to discuss the 4-H
relationship problems, the un
wed parent and adoption.
Plans were made for the an-
nual Christmas party which will
be held at the township hall
Dec. 12. Hostesses were Mrs.
Gertrude Rouwhorst and Mrs.
Grace Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamp-
Horse Judging Round-Up to be
held on Saturday, Dec. 7 on the
Campus of Michigan State Uni-
versity. We will also be selec-
ting our delegates to attend the
Teen leaders Conference on
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 13
and 14. Ottawa County may send
three teen leaders and one adult.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold l. Van Dyke
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Roger King We would like to look ahead to
and Mr. and Mrs. James Lan- the plans for the 1969 horse pro-
geraak from Grandville visited gram and make any corrections
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort recently, that need to be made and dis-
Mrs. Harm Kuite entered Uni- ! cuss this with the leaders. I will
versity Hospital in Ann Arbor look forward to seeing all the
Monday for tests and observe- 4-H horse project leaders at thelion. meeting at the Allendale Public
Mrs. Jo Redder visited Mrs. School on Dec. 5 at 8 p m.
Fannie De Jonge in Pine Creek -
* vfalter Wyrick returned to his Soilth Blctldotl
£ Mr. and Mm. Gerald Red-
Kit four weeKs for su gm (lcr were informcd of the birlh
Mr and M?s MarxKL o( their first grandchild, a —Mr. and Mrs. Mamn N>en-,. . .. . . M an(1 24th St.; Mrs. Michael Bleeker.
huw report hot heir son Jack,.^ &.d „"ddcr on Nov «5 West 2,st Mrs. Howard,
who was inducted into the Jlr8; „ , ”e(Jder on jo'-ltw 470 Michigan Ave ‘ Janis I
armed fnrrM recently K On. 17 in Milwaukee, WlS. Mrs. "j il ”d ' 018
Honed at°Fort Knox, "Kentucky!* ̂  U the former
Mr and Mrs Martin Koetsier Kedder 0/ Jemson So
1658 Ottawa Beach
gink, Mrs Marion Vruggink
and Faith with Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Lee Van Ham and
Monica from Holland, wllli FENNVILLE - Fennville, In
have dinner Thanksgiving Day ! compiltag a 2+1 recordi g,ir,.
with Mr. and Mrs. Willard ed yards, 1,483 on the
van Harn at their home in ground, to their opponents 1,730Zeeland. yards, 1,476 of which were on
Public Schools will have their the ground. '
Thanksgiving vacation this Although the total
week Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. Case Meeuwsen has
been making daily trips to the
Zeeland Hospital the past two
weeks to call on her father,
H. H. Vander Molen of North
Blendon who is a patient there.
Mr. Vander Molen had surgery
last Tuesday.
The annual congregational'
meeting will be held at the
church the evening of Dec. 5
for the purpose of electing El-
ders and Deacons, and any
other business that may be
brought before the meeting.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink and Mrs
Norman Vruggink from Zee-
land; Mrs. Milton Vruggink
from Hudsonville: and Mrs.
Jacob A. Vruggink were noon
luncheon guests Tuesday of
Mrs. Marian Vruggink at her
home.
Mrs. Larry Brernt and Mrs.
Robert Vruggink, from Fellow-
ship Reformed Church present-
ed two vocal duets for the
special music at the Sunday
evening church service.
Officers elected At the an-
nual business meeting of the
Sunday School are George
Avink, Secretary; Gerald Red-
der, assistant, Secretary; Hil-
bert Krans treasurer; assistant
treasurer, Donald Buiskoo and
Robert Bluham; Miss Helen
Vruggink, Recording Secretary.
The Girls Chorus, under the
direction of Mrs. Louie Harvey,
sang at one of the Zeeland
Rest Homes Sunday afternoon.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Gisela Grant, 128
West 17th St.; Henry Prince, 702
Butternut Dr.; Melisse Nyboer,
Hamilton; Mrs. Mathilda Ja-
cobs, 216 Cyprus Ave.; Dean
Eding, Hamilton; Ruby Van
Dyke, 173 River Hills Dr.;
Gregory Johnston, 538 West
17th St.; James Blok, 1996 Drift-
wood; Marsha Bobeldyk, 767
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Florence
Wierda, 338 West Washington,
Zeeland; Mrs. Willis Wolters,
2056 Scotch Dr.; Susan Hora-
merson Hamilton (discharged
same day); Rodney Mills, 6208
112th Ave.; John Colella, 328
Maple Ave.
Discharged Monday were Lu-
cile Quiilian, 160 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Randall Driesenga and
baby, 327 College Ave.; Noe
Casteneda, 174 West Eighth St,;
Mrs. Duane Tinholt and baby,
6387 Blue Jay Lane; Robin
Brower, West Olive; Ida Dyk-
man, 140 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Robert Eakley and baby, 1240
Janice; Kathryn Dekker, 85
East 22nd St.; Bernard Jansen,
196 West 19th St.; Mrs. Norman
Ten Brink and baby, 168 East
Fourth St.; Phyllis Reed, 10628
Paw Paw Dr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Jennifer Veld-
heer, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.
(discharged same day); Alvin
Hull, 323 East 24th St.; Brian
Vliem, 349 West 32nd St. (dis-
charged same day); Rosa Rod-
riguez, route 1; Frank Espin-
oza Jr., \m Reed Ave.; Don-
old Decker, route - 3, South
Haven; Norman Shimmell, 401
Howard; Margaret Ellen Derks,
624 Lugers Rd.; John Kuipers,
391 West 31st St.; Albert Boyce,
295 Washington Blvd.; Mrs.
Clyde Tackitt, 722 160th Ave.;
and Karen Bridges, 161 168th
Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Donald Zwier and baby,
383 West 17th St.; Simon Scheer-
horn, 274 East 13th St.; Mrs.
James Bouws and baby, 5868
Byron Rd., Zeeland; Mrs. Udell
Hoffman, 37 Manley; Elwin
Hayes, 167 Timberwood; Rod-
ney Mills, 6208 112th Ave.; Mrs.
Franklin Oudemolen, route 1,
West Olive; Mrs. Charles O'Con-
nor and baby, route 3, Fenn-
ville; Clifford Cook, 373 East
De Long Speaks
To Accountants
William DeLong,. C.P.A. and
resident partner of Maihofer,
Moore 4 DeLong of Holland,
wag the speaker at the Novem-
ber dinner meeting of the Hol-
land chapter of the American
Society of Women Accountants
held Tuesday evening in the
Festival Room of the • H o t e 1
Warm Friend.
Speaking on the topic, "Prob-
lem Areas of Income Tax De-
ductions," DeLong discussed de-
predation aird depreciation
rates, travel and entertainment
expenses, bad debts, and child
support. He also' ‘explained the
difference between repairs and
capital expenditures and
stressed that all expenses must
be both ordinary ana reasonable.
A question and answer period
followed.
The speaker was introduced by
Miss .Lois Kaasljoek. Mrs. Ger-
trude Van Spyker, . president,
resided at the business meet-
g. A letter from the United
Fund, thanking the members
for their help in auditing the
cash and pledges of the United




Ell Chico King, owned and
shown by Miss. Jacquelyn
Klinge of 167 Glendale Ave.,
Holland, received the high point
trophy for two-year old geld-
ings at the annual . Michigan
Quarter Horse Association’s
Banquet in Battle Creek last
week.
He was purchased in Decem-
ber of 1966 at the age of eight
months from the Herb Beadle
Ranch in Hastings. He was
shown in 1967 as a yearling
stallion and ranked fifth in the
M.Q.H.A. standings. V!
Last month "Chico" was
shown at the All - American
Quarter Horse Congress in Col-
umbus, O., and placed fourth
out of 25 two • year old geld-
ings representing twelve dif-
ferent states.
Missy Oil Deck, a yearling
filly owned by Miss Klinge, was
shown throughout tbe year
with “Chico” in the Produce of
Dam class and received the
Reserve Champion Produce of
Dam trophy at the banquet.
•m ivoeigier , ---- ,, , , ..... ..... , ,, , r0y|P 9
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Van Larry (Myra) Woldring of Hoi- left Thursday for a two-weeks i*000 K(,dder, son of Mr. and .
Dyke, 97 West 21st St, will cele- lend, and l-een Van Dyke ol trip to Florida, tentatively plan- M''s- Redder « serving ''*u “ 
brate their 35th wedding anni- Lansing. There are Ihre,. grand- ning to go a, far south as th , St ; and Mrs. Jasper Lunds*
versary on Nov. 30. A family children. Victor, Lm and Hath- Keyes lh‘ <.»«.. .. r , ,
celebration nt Schuler's in leen Woldring.
Grand Haven is planned. Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke are
Mr. Van Dyke and Mrs. Van members of the
peitones will present
Dr. Gordon Spykman, teacher Ib^ South Blendon Ke-
The Gospelairex and the Goa-!/^ n f AlUasn rh
altnniMi urill nrrauint n non. f^rd, 21.16 Old Allegan Rd., NCW
Richmond.
Fourth Re- of religion and theology at Cal- 1 formed Church Thanksgiving w . . .
out shortlv before 3 n,m. Mon* 1 noon in Ladies Aid. Mrs. John; Dyke, the former Catherine Mi formed Church College, will be the guest oveniog at 8 p.m. marriage Licenses
dav for what proven to be a Lutke led the business meet chielsen, were married on Mr. Van Dyke is employed by speaker at the Thanksgiving A Thanksgiving service will Ottawa County
false alarm Thei all Wiu turned mg. Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort Thanksgiving IViy, 1933, by the the government in postal aer- services at 9 0 « m. Thursday la* held at the church Thurs- Jon C. Fischrupp. 29, West-
In from the alarm box at 15th closed the meeting with pray- , Rev. Henry Van Dyke. vice Mrs Van Dyke teachee at at Providence Christian He day morning at 9 a m. mont, 111., and Peggy E. Yntc- j June and took his basic at
St and Columbia Ave. er, i They have two duldicii, Mis. i Lakevtew School. , lot med Church. 1 Mr, and Mrs. 1'rebton Vrug-'ma, 23, Holland. ' 1 Ft. Knox, Ky.
VIETNAM BOUND - Army
Pvt. James B. Oonk, 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Oonk, 147 ScotU Dr., is home
on leave until Nov. .30 from
Ft. Polk. La., where he com-
pleted infantry training on
Nov. 1. He will report to
Oakland, Calif, on Dec. 1
for iussignment to Vietnam.
He was graduated from
West Ottawa High School in
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Tammie Meyer Wed
To Arthur Dale Gillis
HONORARY DEGREE - Dr. Christiaon N.
Barnard, (center) the first doctor to perform
a successful human heart transplant, re-
ceived an honorary degree of Doctor of
Science at a special convocation of Hope
College Saturday. Left to right arc Hugh W.
Brenneman, executive director of the Mich-  
igan State Medical Society; Dr. James
Poppen, Hope alumnus and neuro surgeon
of Boston; Dr. Barnard, Dr. Calvin Vander
Wcrf, president of Hope College, and Hugh









Nominating petitions for per-
sons seeking city offices in the
Fob. 17 primary election must
"I'm concerned with tne mo- given by Cynthia Newcomb be filed by .Ian, fi, 1969, City
tivation of youth today," Dr. from the ndents; Hugh I)e Clerk I). W. Schipper said to- 1
Christiaan Barnard, the first Free, ch of the Hope day.
doctor to perform a successful College ho
heart transplant in history, said the college
here Saturday. Hugh W. Brcnm. . n, executive and councilmen of the first,
The South African surgeon- director of the f .chigan State third and fifth wards, will ex-
researcher was in Holland to Medical Society, from the medi- pire next spring.
TOYS FOR HOSPITAL PLAYROOM - Toys
for the playroom in the pediatrics department
at Holland Hospital has been one of the pro-
jects of the Jean Teen group of Mrs. Bud
Wybenga. Shown here presenting one of the
toys ere (front row, left to right) Debby
Martin, Jennifer Tietsema, Pat Todd and
Mrs. Edward Davidson, nurse. In the back
T *
........ jfflp*
Mrs. Arthur Dale Gillis
receive an honorary Doctor of cal profession.
Science degree at a special enn- ( -
Erutha Rebekah
famed neuro surgeon of Bos-
ton, a 192fi Hope alumnus.
"So many youth in the world
today are either not prepared
or are unwilling to accept the
responsibilities of today's civ-
ilization," Dr. Barnard said,
"and adults are deeply disturb-
ed over this revolt in a civiliza-
tion which has offered so
much.”
His own motivation on the
heart transplant was (1) it was
necessary because millions of
people were dying of heart di-
sease, and (2) it could be done.
That it was done in Cape-
town, South Africa, was some-
thing of a surprise to the world
since South African headlines
enerally were not happy head-
nes.
Dr. Barnard pursues a heavy
schedule of work and speaking
engagements in the belief that
the world of medicine owes
more to the people it treats
and asks money. There is so
much that must be done to
educate the public, he said,
pointing to the old days when
prescriptions were written in
Latin so people would not know
what was in the medicine.
At home in Capetown (and
that’s where he plans to re-




ing divorces were granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday:
Marilyn Jean Thorpe of Hol-
land from William Earl Thorpe
and plaintiff was also given
(Van Dan Ba.ga pho,o) CUSt°dy 0t thra .Children'
The marriage of Miss Tam- 1 white and yellow roses. James W. Rudical of Robin-
trustees, for The terms of office of the mie Meyer, daughter of Mr. Miss Linda Colby as maid of S0J township from Chieko Rudi-
iimity, and mayor, one councilman-at-large, and Mrs. Inaac Meyer of 201 honor was attired in a cran- ca‘-
East 16th St., and Arthur Dale berry velvet empire-waist Lizzie Starrett of Grand Rap-
Gillis, son of Mr. and Mrs. gown with long sleeves trim- ids from Joe Brad Starrett. t
Robert Gillis, 56 Riley Rd., med in white bunny fur. Her Gunhild Smith of Spring Lake
Douglas, was solemnized Fri- veil was held by a single vel- from Clarence Smith.
day in a 7 o’clock ceremony vet rose. -
performed in Sixth Reformed John D r o z attended the Jane Allen to Be WedChurch. groom as best man and Wayne T0 naYjfJ p S/iowprs
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw Nead and Mike Van Dis were
read the rites following organ ushers. Mr. and Mrs. William R. Al-
music played by Mrs. Larry A reception was held in the len of Lakeshore, Douglas, an-
Bloemers. Marty Hardenberg Fellowship room of the church nounce the approaching mar-
was the soloist. with the Misses Kim Meyer riage of their daughter Jane to
The bridal party assembled amd Marcy Buursma register- David P. Showers, son of Mrs.
before a kneeling altar graced ing the guests. The Misses L. Effinger Showers of Lake-
Candidates running for mayor
or councilman-at-large must
have petitions signed by not
less than 60 registered electors
in the city, with not less than
10 from each ward in the city.
In the case of councilmen to
he elected from first, third and
fifth wards, such petitions must
be signed by not less than 20
Lodge Plans for
Future Events
A number of events were
reviewed during the business nor more than 40 registered
meeting of the Erutha Rebek- electors of the ward from which
ah Lodge Friday evening, pre- lhe, Pcrson sccks election-
ciHnH m.nr M„ki„ r j ” petitions are filed for no
m tk i /ii „ ran^!niore than twice the number
Mrs. Thelma Collier. Mrs. Don- of candidates for any office, no
aid Hein, who is secretary of primary election is held with
District 29 of Rebekah Lodges, aspect to that office. Council-
report «l that she and Mrs. t0 be elcdcd 'T ,the
hert Boyce attended the viaita- * a d . nominall;d ^ op-
tion Meeting at Otsego Nov. t?8 m ,hc'r r(!SPed>va
12. Musicians and treasurers I ”ayo\ fd, 1touncdra(!" ,arc
were honored at the meeting. "on"“a cd a.‘ larpe by a11
The Visitation Meeting held Aprj| c|cction aU omciflls are
at Fennville Thursday was at-
tended by Mrs. Max Welton,
Mrs. Walter VanVulpen and
Mrs. Hein. Honored guests
were conductors and wardens.
The District Christmas parly
elected at large.
A candidate is eligible for
elective office in the city if he
has been a resident of the city
for two years. A councilman
elected from a ward must also
will he held at East Casco on havc !*<,„ a resident of (hat
^ - ;vd bp a ward not less than 2(1 davs
exP,ha?LSe n"d. Pfs ST ; prior to the nomination,
dents of the District will be
honored.
The date of the lodge annual
Christmas dinner has been set
for Dec. 9. Reservations must
be made with either Miss Es
ther Cranmer or Mrs. Clifford
Petition forms are available
at the city clerk’s office.
r'ospital Notes
dmilled to Holland Hospital
engaged 'in °hrresearchUlo[’:an( Nash by Dcc' 4 FollowlnS ^ f ri<lay were Ernesto Aniz, route
mal organs mainly Loons; d|.n"" LhT w*'1 „bc « »fl «* 4: •lanl* P™ik™a1 Hope Col-
also on Hrno. corr/cline chinBCJnri '•ar(l fiaml'a- T W'l1'™ Clark, 1«16also on drugs correcting rejec-
tion processes, and on trans-
plant of other organs, mainly
fivers and pancreas. Such trons-
plants have been done in the
United States but are new to
South Africa.
Dr. Barnard regards trans-
plants as a palliative process
rather than a curative proced-
ure — relating to the belief
that all transplants in time will
be rejected. He sees no reason
why second and third trans-
plants cannot be done, and was
optimistic that third transplants
could function more effectively
than the first.
In his research on animal or-
gans, Dr. Barnard said liver
The Pullman Lodge extended James St.; William Bridges, 161
an invitation to local members IBflth St.; Mrs. Ben Hoeksma,
to attend dedication ccremo- 246 East 19th St.; Nancy Po-
nies and program to he held troelje, 113 East 23rd St.; War-
at their new lodge hall at II ren Townsend. 621 Lawndale
pm Dec. 7. CL; Joseph Wilson, Fennville; XIVIlluuc
Miss Cranmer rend Ihe offi;[Ynes Gonzales, 2!)fi West Kith Mrs. Junior Harris and baby',
cial duties of her office ol St.; Mrs. Robert Maschkc. 646 Church St.; Nancy Petroel-
by candelabra, ferns and bou- Cathie Buursma and Jill Ny-
quets of gold and white mums, kamp presided at the punch
Escorted to the altar by her bowl and the gift table was
father, the bride chose for her arranged and attended by Mrs.
wedding a floor-length A-line Debra Van Kampen and Mrs.
gown of organza featuring a Diane Van Dis. Mr. and Mrs.
scoop neckline and empire Calvin Nykamp were master
length sleeves. The A-line and mistress of ceremonies,
skirt, trimmed with lace, seed The new Mrs. Gillis is cm-
pearls and sequins, ended in a ployed at Michigan National
chapel train and her ivory veil Bank in Grand Rapids and the
of imported illusion lace was groom is employed at Hart
held by a pearl and lace ca-'and Cooley,
pette. the bride carried a The couple will make their
white bible with long-stemmed home at 1653 South Shore Dr.
way, 333 Lane Ave.; Cora Pe-
troel jc, 231 East 14th St.; Thom-
as Sauer, Hamilton; Mrs. Roger
Scholten and twins, 370 Fair-
hill; Frances Sekora, Fennville;
Mrs. Stuart Westing and baby,
route 5; Mrs. William White,
Saugatuck; Rodney Wyngarden,
611 East Central, Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Robert
C. Melton. 6638 112th Ave.; Mrs.
Donald Vander Schaaf, 4251 64th
St.; Christena Fogerty, 1575 El-
mer St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Benjamin Hoeksma, 246 East
19th St.; Mrs. John Armstrong,
Fennville; William Bridges, 161
16Rth Ave.; William Clark, 14316
James St.; Mrs. Paul De Graaf
and baby, 108 East 14th St.;
Gertrude Dreyer, Hamilton;
Lodge Deputy which was ap- route 5.
proved to be effective for one Discharged Friday were Mrs.
year from date of Nov. 1. Gerald Mecuwsen, 348 Rilev;
Other official instructions Mary Marquez, 352 East Fifth
were received regarding send- St.; Laura DeKorte, 12860 North
mg an eligible child on the Bell wood; Frances Lubbers
U.N. Pilgrimage to Washing- 16620 Quincy ; Mrs. James Hard-
D. C. and the fees involved, werg, 1701 Main; Mrs. Jerry
Also outlined were specific de- Osborne and baby, 439 M, Lincoln
tails for requesting the award- Ave.; Joel Ridlington. 47 East
mg of the Decoration of Chiv- nth St.; Patricia Vander Wilk,
airy for a lodge member.
je. 113 East 23rd St.; Mrs.
Ronald Van Ommen and baby,
2216 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Den-




Mr. and Mrs. James Hofmey-
West 32nd St.; Henrietta Ten
highlv '^ucccssfiif S awM hat" no Thr Deccmbcr . rpf^hment 2811 West I6lh ' StT Clarence
great drug treatment Was ncc- ; ti MrV roffoy’ Hamil,nn: Myr,lp C«rI*
essary to ward off rejection [lcnald4, AI'beIe’ Mrs' H?,n1 ̂ I1 ton- 128 West Central, Zeeland.
But skin transplants on pigs ̂ rSfhpN !!I’Ch Also Charged Friday were
were rejected. p n .nfi bal1 anfl yr- 1 Anna Croskery, 137 West 14th
Believing that animal trans- ln(',e flJardcd n° Mr‘S’ !'.am Sl-: Mrs. William Buis and ba-
plants are the next step, he ?nrLa"ir^S'rp^S "ml hv' l(,',4 Collc*c; Elizabcth
spoke of procedures in inject- i'ohn ',eri,Cr re(Tf£d ,,10.-s,lr’ Hine. 70 West 14th St.; Inasio
ing small doses of animal Jn.i-!pr,Se parkaRC of ^ <;°nza,ps’ ̂  Omlral Ave,
gen to human patients in solv- u j r / / n l ^rSi ,,0,in Mulder and baby, 306
ing the rejection problems. rlolland tmblcmUub
On the moral and ethical Holds Regular Meet
question of transplants, he feels
that the question of burying Th,> Holland Emblem Club
organs which could be useful 211 meeting was held Thors-
to other persons is as great a day. with initiation and visila- Moreno and baby, Fennville;
moral question as using them Hon. Five irirmbers from Ben- Roberta Davis, 2551 132nd Ave,
for transplants, again pointing !on Harbor were present and Mrs. William Hillman, Fenn-
to the need of education. Legal- introduced. ville.
ly, a patient is dead when the Hily Ann Simpson ns newly I Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
doctor says he is dead, usucl- appointed district deputy of
ly when the brain is dead. Dr. ! Michigan installed Pat Doan as
Barnard said he cannot con- new vicP president. President
ceive of a situation whore a viR|ma Buis initiated one new
heart would be removed from member, Kay Nyland.
a person who faces possible c^ub voted to make
er, of 621 West 21st St., who
34 East 141 h St, Jorge Bayolo’ marked their 30th wedding an-
niversary Monday were honored
at a family dinner Saturday In
Grand Rapids.
The Hofmeyers have three
children, Mrs. William (Judith)
McKinney of Holland, Randall
and Edwin Hofmeyer, both of
Holland, ond three grandchil-
dren.
The dinner Saturday was ar-
ranged by Mr. and Mrs. Me Kin-
Voordc, 289 Fourth Ave, Mrs. i ney’ Mr- fd Mrs. Randall Hof-
Jesse Lopez and baby, 312 East ^ ef- (M an^ ̂ r* an(* Mrs. Edwin
llth St, Mrs. Luther Goodman,
1202 West 32nd St, Mrs. Rafael
recovery. "That is as unlikely Christmas an extra special oc-
as being buried alive," he said. ca*ton for a familv of the
The Dutch people in South Holland area and plans were
Africa accepted the concept -of made for the Christmas party
heart transplants with no great
concern as to the moral or ethi
cal question. "The Dutch are
a practical people and their at-
titude on heart transplants is
based mord' on wisdom rather
than tradition or emotion," he
said.
As for his own health and his
arthritis, Dr. Barnard says he
is feeling fine and has not need-
ed medication for some four
months. He credits this to a
busy schedule of 16-hour days.
At the convocation, Dr. Bar-
nard was introduced by Dr. Cal-
vin Vander Werf, president of
Hope College, Greetings were
on Dec. 19.
Fran Barnes and the com-
mittee served a buffet lunch
in the Thanksgiving theme and
a social hour was injoyed by
35 members.
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Holtrop
Concrete Co., Ferrysburg, was
granted a judgment of $1,-
156.15 against Edwin Butler of





Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder,
609 Columbia Ave., celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary
Nov. 19 with a dinner party at
Point West.
Invited guests were the cou-
ple’s children, Lynn, Beverly,
Chris and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
(Darlene) Alferink; Mr. Mul-
der’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
Milo Mulder; and sisters and
brothers of the couple, Mrs.
Seymour Ruster, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bennick, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Boas, Mr. end Mrs. Mar-
vin Meekhof, Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Cas-
per Hinken, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Keegstra, Mr. and Mrs.
James Hinken, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hinken, Mr. and M r s.
Willard Koning, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond K raker, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Hinken, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hinken and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Morrow. Albert
Hinken, Mrs. Mulder’s father,
was unable to attend.
The Mulders also entertained
members of their camping
group at their home Wednesday.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Bakker, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bluekamp, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Den Bleyker, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald De Bidder,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Doktor,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kruithoff, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Koning, Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Meeter, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Obbink and Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Otten.
F, _
row (left to right) are Julie Borgman, Su«
Dow, Sandy Wybenga, Karen Van Lange*
velde, Barb Walters and Kandy Kuipers.
Missing from the picture are Cindy Cooper,
Ruth .Vander Wal, Barb Klomparens, Barb
Sligh, Kim DeWaard and Robin Rogers. The
girls sold candy and had a Jean Teen Fair
to raise the money. (Sentinel photo)
Junior Welfare League
Readies Playroom Setup
A five year dream by mem- Room at the hospital and were
bers of the Junior Welfare gjven an orientation to the play
a:d rics, r?-
of the playroom in the new pe- menf by M'ss Esther Lutz, di*
diatrics ward at Holland Hos- rector of nursing service andphal. I Miss Gloria Bjorklund, head pe-
The playroom has been total- diatrics nurse of the hospital,
ly furnished with proceeds from League hopes the new pro-
the sale of League’s cookbook gram will aid in helping to make
“Eet Smakelijk." , the children feel as comfortable
Beginning Dec. 2, the play- and "at home" as possible dur-
room will be supervised by two ing their hospital stay.
League members acting as The playroom contains many
"play ladies" on a volunteer creative toys and games as well
basis. Their hours will be from as various craft supplies. There
10 a.m. through 12:30 p.m. each is still need, however, for ad-
Monday through Friday through- ditional . items. Individuals or
out the year. groups who would like to contri-
One "play lady" will super- bute toys or funds to the play-
vise planned creative activity room may contact Mrs. Jack
and the other will go from bed Faber, coordinator of the project
to bed to read and visit with for the League,
children who are unable to go The Jean Teens of Mrs. Bud
to the playroom. Mrs. T. H. Wybenga last week presented
Pauline will also assist in the toys to the department. They
shore, Douglas, and Francis
Showers of Phoenix. Ariz.
He is presently a graduate stu-
dent in music at Arizona State playroom one hour every week used funds from candy sales
University. | as the "story lady." and Jean Teen Fairs to raise the
A Dec. 28 ceremony is planned , Last Tuesday evening league necessary amount to purchase
in the Allen home. I members met in the Heritage the special toys.
SERVICE DIRECTORY




• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK


























19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9721
WANT SOFT
WATER?

























R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
°HONE 396 2361
Michael Bleeker, 435 West 21st
St.; Helen Lndcnstcin, 188 West
21st SL; Mrs. Arthur Unruh,
119 Fast 24th SL; Adam Steph-
ens, 2211 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Izewis Vice, 39ft Douglas Ave.;
Helen L. Bergdoll, 598 Pleasant
Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Eding, route
2; Earl McCormick, 317 West
15th St.; Richard Bouws, 450
Brecado CL; Charles Pate, 248
East 14th St.; Rexford Chap-
man, 699 State St.; Greg Dal-
man, 14329 Essenburg; Alida De
Ridder, 361 West 18th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Irwin Hajieck, 669 Wash-
ington Ave.; Joseph Arends,
495 West 22nd St.; Mrs. John
Ditmar, 504 Essenburg Dr.;
Christine Goedhart, 574 South
Shore Dr.; Minnie Kuypcrs,
2000 Scotch Dr.; Mrs. Ron Mc-







For Over 50 Yean
29 I. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Induitry
Pumpi, motors, aaltt, servica




Mfg. & Supply Co.










Commercial - Residential •
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. 392-8983
Court Monday. The amount was
due, the plaintiff claimed, for Melton. 6838 U2lh Ave.; Mrs.
concrete and concrete products Eldon Moodie, 830 South Shore
supplied to Butler, a contrac- , Dr.; Hollis Nienhuis, 1055 Lin-
tor, since June 1, 1960. icoln Ave.; Mrs. Bernard Over-
DUTCH WELCOME — Mayor Nelson Bosman presents a
pair of engraved wooden shoes to Christiaan Barnard, the
first physician to successfully transplant a human heart,
during his visit to Hope College and the Holland community
last weekend. The son of a Dutch Reformed missionary, Dr.
Barnard was awarded an honorary doctor of science degree
from Hope. Mayor Bosman also presented a pair of the tradi-
tional wooden shoes to Dr. James Poppen, reknown neuro-
surgeon and Hope graduate, who presented the honorary














Phon* 392-9051 od8 So. Shore Dr.
125 HOWARD AVE. at iraafschap Rd.
